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“Death and taxes and childbirth! There’s never 

any convenient time for any of them.” 

MARGARET MITCHELL

“Thinking is one thing no one has ever been 

able to tax.”

PLATO

The religious leaders, trying to trick Jesus, 

asked him: “Should we pay taxes to the 

Emperor or not?”

“Why are you trying to test me?” [Jesus replied] 

“Let me see one of the coins used for paying 

taxes.” They brought him a silver coin, and he 

asked, “Whose picture and name are on it?” 

“The Emperor’s,” they answered. Then Jesus 

told them, “Give the Emperor what belongs 

to him and give God what belongs to God.” 

His answer surprised them so much that they 

walked away. 
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and worthwhile objective. Neither has the 

idea of using increased revenues from liquor 

taxes as a source of revenue for other harm-

minimisation programmes ever been seriously 

considered.

INCREASING LIQUOR TAXES

The paper presents some of the international 

evidence around the value and impact of using 

alcohol taxes as a liquor harm-minimisation 

tool. It also attempts to build a case for the 

implementation of a more comprehensive 

approach to such taxation in New Zealand.  

In doing so the paper considers the possible 

impacts of four ‘scenarios’ for increasing 

and changing the way liquor is taxed. These 

scenarios are as follows:

•	 a 10% increase in existing excise rates

•	 a 25% increase in existing excise rates

•	 the equalisation of excise duties on wine 

and beer to the same as that on spirits and 

spirit-based drinks 

•	 the equalisation of duties to the spirits duty 

and a 10% increase in this single rate

This paper also considers the impacts of these 

scenarios in terms of likely increased prices, 

reduced demand and increased tax revenue.

Increasing taxes is never popular politically, 

and this is likely to be the case for any 

proposal to increase taxes on alcoholic drinks. 

The majority of adult New Zealanders drink and 

do so moderately and responsibly. To many of 

these people it will seem quite unreasonable 

to expect moderate drinkers to pay higher 

taxes in order to moderate the behaviours of 

a minority and in order to pay for the damage 

they do. 

The reality, of course, is that all New 

Zealanders are already paying  for alcohol 

abuse through higher rates of crime and 

imprisonment and unnecessary violence, injury 

and deaths. All tax-paying New Zealanders 

are	also	paying	for	the	fiscal	costs	associated	

with these social problems. Given this reality, 

it does not appear unreasonable to consider 

ways in which the tax system can be improved 

to reduce the social and economic costs of 

unnecessary and avoidable harm.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND ANALYSES

This paper recommends increasing liquor 

taxes by 25% and basing these taxes solely 

on the alcohol or ethanol content of alcoholic 

beverages. Ideally, too, some incentive should 

be given to people to consume low-alcohol 

content drinks by making drinks with an 

ethanol content of less than 2.5% exempt of 

excise duties.

This study has not attempted to undertake 

a complex econometric analysis of the likely 

demand and revenue impacts of increases in 

excise rates. Rather, it has used the reported 

experiences	and	findings	from	other	countries	

and applied these to publicly available 

information and data on the New Zealand 

liquor industry and New Zealanders’ drinking.

The analyses contained within this paper 

suggests that a 25% increase in existing excise 

duties would increase the price of a handle 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A SERIOUS SOCIAL PROBLEM

Police report that 31% of all reported crime 

and 33% of violent crime are alcohol related. 

A recent study of attendances at an Auckland 

hospital’s emergency department found that 

35% of all injury cases were liquor related and 

that consuming alcohol increased the chance 

of suffering an accident by 2.8 times. Alcohol 

is a contributing factor in 80% of reported 

domestic violence cases.

The misuse of alcohol is a social problem that 

may be costing New Zealand society as much 

as $5.3 billion annually and which is probably 

costing the New Zealand Government and 

taxpayers at least $700 million each year in 

direct expenditures. Yet, despite the extent 

of this problem in both economic and social 

terms, the policy debate around alcohol has 

largely been framed as a regulatory or law and 

order issue.

It is possible to see liquor and its use as being 

a much broader public health policy issue. It is 

also possible to see questions of preferences 

and choices around liquor as being more than 

just those of consumers in a market. There 

may, for example, be a wider set of preferences 

for communities around how opportunities to 

consume liquor are balanced against the risks 

and costs associated with its consumption.

ALCOHOL TAXES AS A TOOL FOR  
HARM-REDUCTION

If such a broader focus is taken it becomes 

possible to see the place for a wider range of 

policy instruments to address and hopefully 

reduce the harm that liquor is causing in New 

Zealand. Amongst the policy instruments 

available is that of alcohol taxation.

The World Health Organisation (WHO) has 

found that alcohol taxes are “highly cost-

effective for reducing rates of alcohol-related 

problems”, and “in countries with high levels 

of hazardous drinking, taxation is likely to be a 

more cost-effective means of reducing alcohol-

related problems than other policies”.

As many as 640,000 New Zealanders and 

580,000 New Zealanders aged over 18, or 20% 

of the adult population, are drinking harmfully. 

Clearly, then, New Zealand can reasonably be 

seen as a country with high levels of hazardous 

drinking and as a nation where there is 

considerable potential to use liquor taxes as a 

key part of an alcohol harm-reduction strategy.

CURRENT NEW ZEALAND SITUATION

Against such need and potential, the current 

approach to taxing liquor in New Zealand is 

confused and contradictory.  Spirit-based 

drinks are taxed at a far higher rate than beer, 

and beer is generally taxed at a higher rate 

than wine. Some liquor is taxed on its alcohol 

content, while other liquor is taxed on volume. 

The present alcohol excise tax regime appears 

largely intended for revenue raising, with some 

after thought given to this as a mechanism to 

fund the harm that some liquor consumption 

causes. The potential for liquor taxes to be 

used to reduce demand for liquor and so 

reduce the harm that liquor causes has not 

entered the public policy realm as a legitimate 
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If the taxation of alcohol was to be more 

focused on reducing alcohol-related harm 

rather than simply on collecting revenue then 

the following changes to the present excise 

regime may be worthwhile:

1. Making low-alcohol beverages relatively 

cheaper by removing excise duties on all 

beverages with an ethanol content of 2.5% 

or less.

2. Taxing all beverages on the basis of their 

ethanol content to remove distortions 

around bands and, in particular, to remove 

the preferential treatment presently 

afforded to table wines with an AABV of 

less than 14%.

3. Equalising the ethanol-based duties across 

beverages if at all possible. Such a change 

requires	significant	increases	in	the	duties	

on beer and wine so may not be feasible 

politically. The equalisation of duties 

between beer and wine should at least be 

achieved, perhaps along with closing the 

differential between spirits and beer/wine 

over an extended period.

4. Increasing the rates of excise duties by 

25% above current levels to bring them up 

to the levels paid in Australia and indexing 

these against average wage movements to 

ensure that their real value is maintained 

against consumer spending power.

Changes of this order would result in an 

appreciable reduction in hazardous drinking, 

most likely amongst teenagers, heavy drinkers 

and price-sensitive drinkers. Changes of this 

order	will	also	result	in	a	significant	increase	in	

revenue from excise and customs duties 

—perhaps by as much as $160–180 million  

per year. 

This additional revenue provides Government 

with an opportunity to fund other harm- 

minimisation policies and programmes, 

including:

•	 extensive social-marketing campaigns to 

educate and warn people of alcohol-related 

risks

•	 community-based campaigns that work 

for attitudinal change toward hazardous 

drinking

•	 more roadside breath testing to ensure 

greater compliance with drink-driving laws

•	 more surveillance of liquor outlets to 

ensure greater compliance with age-of-

purchase laws

•	 additional drug and alcohol treatment 

programmes, especially for at-risk groups 

and prisoners

RECOMMENDATIONS

of beer in a bar by less than 20 cents and the 

price of a bottle of wine in the supermarket by 

just over 50 cents. For cheaper forms of liquor 

such an excise increase has more pronounced 

price increases, however. A 25% excise 

increase would increase the price of a $15 cask 

of wine by around $2 (or 14%) and the price 

of 8% alco-pops by almost 19%. Increases of 

this order will impact most on price-sensitive, 

younger and heavier drinkers: those more 

likely to be at risk of harm from their drinking.

A 25% increase in existing excise duties may 

reduce alcohol consumption rates by about 

7% and the rates of consumption of off-licence 

liquor by about 5% for beer and 10% for 

cheap wine and alco-pops. Given the likely 

concentration of harmful drinking around 

price-sensitive off-licence purchases, it does 

not seem unreasonable to expect that rates of 

harm from hazardous drinking would decline 

at least 5% to 10% as well.

However the harm caused by hazardous 

and risky drinking is measured, a 5-10% 

reduction	is	not	sufficient	by	itself	to	say	that	

the problem has been adequately addressed. 

The additional revenue from a 25% increase 

in excise duties may be between $150 

million and $170 million annually. This 

additional revenue provides Government 

with the opportunity to fund additional 

harm-minimisation programmes (including 

social marketing and education campaigns), 

to boost surveillance of drink driving and 

under-age selling, and to add more counselling 

and treatment programmes for people with 

drinking problems. Ideally, such programmes 

should be extended into New Zealand’s 

prisons as well.

MORE THAN RHETORIC REQUIRED

It is important that both policy makers and 

the general public appreciate the difference 

between alcohol taxes intended purely to 

raise revenue and alcohol taxes expected 

to minimise the harms arising from liquor 

consumption. This difference is more than 

rhetorical; changing the name and purported 

policy objective of the existing tax regime 

will change very little in terms of people’s 

behaviours and the resulting social outcomes. 

If the principal policy intent of alcohol taxation 

is that of harm minimisation then the value 

of these taxes needs to be increased and the 

method by which these taxes are applied 

needs	to	be	refined.	Without	such	increases,	

the effectiveness of alcohol taxes as a harm-

minimizing tool is questionable and these 

taxes should, in fact, be seen for what they 

are now: a revenue-raising tool with little more 

than a rhetorical link to minimising the social 

harm of alcohol in New Zealand.

Reducing the harms caused by drinking 

requires a cultural change across most corners 

of	New	Zealand	society.	While	it	will	be	difficult	

for any government to direct such cultural 

change, a government can still provide relevant 

leadership to push change in a healthy and 

sustainable direction. This leadership should, 

ideally, include a variety of interventions 

that provide citizens with the right signals, 

incentives and assistance to not only accept 

such change but to become part of it.
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While this analysis focuses on alcohol-related 

impacts on health rather than other forms 

of harm (such as harm resulting in crime, 

workplace absenteeism and educational 

failure), the evidence clearly supports the view 

that increased taxation of alcohol is easily 

the most cost-effective harm-minimising 

intervention for countries such as New 

Zealand, with its comprehensive and robust  

tax system. 

This paper considers the prospects for the 

more extensive application of alcohol taxes 

as a leading component in a set of policies 

that may be aimed at reducing the harm 

being caused by liquor and its use within 

New Zealand. It begins by providing a brief 

overview of alcohol use within New Zealand 

and then discusses how tax policy may 

be applied to alcohol as a mechanism for 

achieving a number of worthwhile public 

policy objectives. This paper then develops 

four options for applying taxes to alcohol and 

considers the various impacts of these.  

Finally, the report considers options for 

implementing a new alcohol tax regime in  

New Zealand.

In 2007 the World Health Organisation 

(WHO) released the second report by its 

Expert Committee on Problems Related to 

Alcohol Consumption. This report provides 

a comprehensive assessment of world 

consumption of alcohol, the mechanisms for 

the harm that alcohol causes, the extent of this 

harm, and the strategies and interventions that 

governments can take to reduce this harm. 

The Committee reported that it “viewed alcohol 

taxes as being a highly cost-effective strategy 

for reducing rates of alcohol-related problems 

and	as	a	strategy	that	can	be	justified	on	the	

grounds of recouping the costs associated with 

alcohol related harm”.  

Based on its investigations and research 

the Committee also found that “particularly 

in countries with high levels of hazardous 

drinking, taxation is likely to be a more cost-

effective means of reducing alcohol related 

problems than other policies” (pp. 27–28).

The WHO Expert Committee had, in part, based 

its opinion of the work of Chisholm, Doran, 

Shibuya and Rehm, who in 2006 completed 

an analysis of the most cost-effective policy 

mechanisms for reducing the health burdens 

of alcohol, tobacco and illicit drugs. The results 

of their analysis with respect to alcohol-related 

health harm are shown in Table 1.

1. BACKGROUND

Option Intervention America Europe SE Asia

1 Brief physician advice 776 2,612 856

2 Random breath testing 1,919 2,741 701

3 Excise tax (current) 364 370 5,420

4 Excise tax (current + 20%) 326 321 7,414

5 Excise tax (current + 50%) 297 287 9,418

6 Reduced retail access 484 1,208 1,406

7 Comprehensive advertisement ban 536 660 1,807

8 Options 1 + 2 1,057 2,547 743

9 Options 5 + 7 346 353 3,816

10 Options 2 + 7 1,234 1,345 839

11 Options 1 + 5 + 7 532 1,382 1.615

12 Options 1 + 2 + 5 + 7 724 1,457 1.146

Table 1: Comparison of cost effectiveness of alcohol harm-minimising interventions 

in average cost ($US) per DALY (disability adjusted life years) 

Source: Chisholm et al (2006) (p.559) 
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It has recently been claimed that New 

Zealanders are drinking no more than 

they were 20 years ago,1 which is true. 

Comparisons of New Zealanders’ drinking 

with that of Europeans’ and even Australians’ 

drinking show that we consume less alcohol 

on a per-person basis (see Table 2). Table 2 

continues this comparison by also considering 

changes in these consumption rates over a 

decade. The implications that might be drawn 

from such statements and analysis are that 

New Zealand does not have a serious problem 

overall with liquor, either in historical terms 

or in comparative terms, when compared 

with other nations. To some extent this is 

true, although the trends are not encouraging 

given the rise in New Zealand consumption 

rates over the past decade against declining 

consumption rates in many other countries.

However, comparisons with history often 

ignore either the context of times past or 

the misfortune and misery that may have 

accompanied these times. That some 

behaviour or dominant value set was 

accepted and tolerated 20 years ago does 

not necessarily mean that it is acceptable or 

tolerable today—especially in the light of what 

we now know and understand. Furthermore, 

2. NEW ZEALANDERS AND ALCOHOL

Table 2: Per-capita consumption of alcohol for selected countries

average annual consumption in litres of ethanol per person aged over 15 years

Country Per capita 
consumption

Date of estimate Change over  
past decade

Australia 9.9 2006 +1.0%

Austria 12.9 2006 -9.2%

Belgium 10.7 2003 -8.5%

Canada 8.1 2006 +11.0%

France 13.0 2006 -12.8%

Germany 9.9 2007 -6.5%

Ireland 13.4 2007 +4.7%

Italy 8.1 2003 -27.2%

Japan 7.7 2007 -12.5%

Netherlands 9.6 2006 -3.0%

New Zealand 9.5 2008 +9.2%

Spain 11.7 2003 -3.3%

Sweden 6.9 2007 +16.9%

United Kingdom 11.2 2007 +12.0%

United States 8.6 2006 +6.2%

Source: OECD Health Data 2008 2  
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Figure 1: Per-capita consumption of alcohol in New Zealand 1999-2008

average litres of ethanol consumed by person over 18 years old

Source:  Statistics New Zealand: Alcohol availability report and population estimates

Age group Non-drinkers Moderate drinkers Binge drinkers 6

12–14 year olds 70% 25% 5%

15–17 year olds 27% 28% 45%

18–39 year olds 17% 39% 43%

40 years plus 23% 58% 19%

Source: Research NZ (2009) Tables 5, 6, 8, 12, 13 & 14 7

Table 3:  Breakdown of drinking behaviours by age group

as % of age group

singular comparisons of various countries’ 

or cultures’ drinking habits do not really 

capture the social or demographic dimensions 

of this drinking: is drinking, for example, 

commonplace, everyday and moderate, or is it 

concentrated, episodic and hazardous?

The context of New Zealanders’ drinking 

should be, and probably is for most people, 

a source of some concern. The harm that 

alcohol does to individuals, families and whole 

communities is clear and measurable. Police 

report that 31% of all crime is alcohol-related 

and that in 33% of violent crimes, alcohol is 

a contributing factor.3 A report in the “New 

Zealand Medical Journal” estimates that 35% 

of patients attending a hospital emergency 

department with injuries had consumed liquor 

immediately beforehand, and that the chance 

of suffering an accident was 2.8 times higher 

when alcohol was consumed.4

While the recent increase in reported domestic 

violence is probably due to current social-

marketing campaigns and to changing policing 

practices and public attitudes, it still appears 

that alcohol is a contributing factor in 80% of 

domestic violence cases. These statistics are 

probably not new; they have possibly been 

represented in New Zealand’s patterns of 

crime, accidents and violence for decades, it  

is just that now that we are beginning to 

measure them.

The context of New Zealanders’ drinking is 

concerning for another reason, and that is 

the way it has been framed as a matter of 

individual choice rather than one of community 

responsibility, and in the way that problems 

associated with alcohol are attributed to 

individuals’ failures and weaknesses rather 

than to the drinking environments we have 

created in our homes and communities. This 

framing has allowed the misuse of alcohol 

to be seen as a question of regulation and 

enforcement rather than one of public health 

and cultural change.

Among the cultural changes experienced over 

the past two decades is the normalisation 

of alcohol in our everyday lives. Alcohol is 

advertised on television, billboards and 

mailers. It is easily available for purchase 

when we do our grocery shopping, when we 

visit the local dairy, and when we go out for a 

meal or to the movies. Most New Zealanders 

appear to appreciate these freedoms and 

opportunities, making use of them moderately 

and responsibly. However, a consequence of 

these opportunities and choice has been the 

gradual rise in the rate of our drinking over the 

past decade (as shown in Figure 1). Per-capita 

consumption of alcohol has risen 8% over 10 

years, although this growth has been uneven.

The Alcohol Advisory Council (ALAC) under-

takes a regular survey of New Zealander’s 

drinking behaviours and publishes this as 

the “ALAC Alcohol Monitor”, the most recent 

of which was published in March 2009 

for the 2007/08 year.5 The ALAC Alcohol 

Monitor provides the best publicly-available 

information of New Zealanders’ drinking 

patterns. Because it has been published in 

some form since 1999 it provides us with a 

useful picture of the consistency or otherwise 

of drinking patterns over time. A summary of 

this drinking behaviour for various age groups 

is provided in Table 3.

The ALAC survey is a sample survey of 1353 

adults and 913 youth (aged 12–17), and so is 

subject to the normal types of error inherent 

with	sample	surveys.	However,	findings	

reported from this survey over the years that 

it has been conducted have been consistent 

with only slight variations over time. Such 

consistency suggests that the picture offered 

is fairly accurate and that variations are most 

likely due to gradually-changing behaviours. 

If the proportions shown in Table 3 are 

accurate and are applied against the New 

Zealand population, around one million New 

Zealanders can be classed as binge drinkers, 

of whom over 90,000 are under 18; 550,000 

are aged between 18 and 39; and 360,000 are 

aged over 40. While the relationship between 

binge	drinking	as	defined	here	and	problem	
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and	hazardous	drinking	as	defined	by	short	or	

long-term consequences of drinking has not 

been established or agreed upon, it is clear 

that drinking to levels that may be considered 

risky is a widespread problem in New Zealand. 

Furthermore, this problem is neither unique 

nor unduly concentrated in any one age group, 

ethnicity or household type. 

With such a distribution of harm and risk of 

harm, it would be unwise to see alcohol as 

an ordinary commodity subject to the usual 

measures of economic utility; that is, that 

more must be better because it adds to our 

satisfaction or contentment as consumers.  

To a degree, the framing of liquor consumption 

in New Zealand has been such that rising per-

capita consumption is greeted fairly neutrally 

as an unconcerning expression of consumer 

preference. 

This may be so at the margin for some, 

perhaps most, moderate drinkers—there is 

nothing inherently wrong with consuming 

a few more bottles of wine or beer than you 

consumed last year. However, rising rates of 

consumption for heavy or chronic drinkers 

cannot be seen as contributing to economic or 

social wellbeing, either at the individual or at 

the aggregate level. The same probably applies 

to any rate of consumption among young 

people, whether they are moderate or heavy 

drinkers, because of the damage that alcohol 

consumption does to their physiological 

and psychological development.8 Even for 

moderate drinkers there is a limit to the 

argument that “more is better” because 

at some point they will become heavy and 

perhaps habitual drinkers if this logic is 

followed through long enough.

Given the health impacts and health-related 

costs arising from the misuse of alcohol, it 

is odd that alcohol has largely been framed 

as a regulatory or law and order issue in 

New Zealand. For example, the design 

and administration of alcohol policy is the 

responsibility of the Ministry of Justice. It 

is also odd that alcohol laws are seen as a 

moral issue by Parliament, as evidenced by 

the historic practice of making votes around 

alcohol issues a matter of conscience rather 

than party policy. Public health issues such 

as the spread of disease or elective-surgical 

waiting lists are not conscience votes. Alcohol 

is an addictive drug; it reduces the heath 

status of some of its users and it contributes to 

premature and accidental deaths of users and 

non-users alike. Given these circumstances, 

the misuse of alcohol—and indeed other 

drugs, licit or illicit—is primarily a health issue. 

Furthermore, the environment in which alcohol 

is made available is an environmental health 

issue in the same way that exposure to other 

risks and harm is.

If we are to effectively address the harm that 

alcohol causes in and to our communities 

then we need to shift the present focus of 

alcohol policy away from notions of regulating 

markets with the least economic cost as 

possible and begin to see alcohol primarily 

as a public health issue. Such a shift will 

entail accepting the need for a far broader 

range of policy responses than the present 

suite, which is dominated by legal rules 

and their enforcement. This wider suite of 

policy responses should include education 

and health-based interventions as well as 

measures	to	influence	peoples’	economic	

decision-making. 

If alcohol is seen as a public health issue and 

if the various alternative policy approaches 

are effective in moderating behaviours 

and attitudes and in reducing harm, then 

regulation would become a residual response 

that deals with the most recalcitrant 

businesses and citizens.

“To a degree, the framing of 
liquor consumption in New 
Zealand has been such that 
rising per-capita consumption 
is greeted fairly neutrally as an 
unconcerning expression of 
consumer preference”
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Alcohol is taxed in some way in most countries, 

and in some countries it has been the target 

of tax collectors for many centuries.9 Its 

value as a taxable commodity is due, in part, 

to its widespread use and popularity and 

also because it is not viewed virtuously as a 

so-called ‘merit good’ but rather as a vice or 

‘demerit good’. As well, it has proved relatively 

easy to tax alcohol, especially if it is imported 

or made on an industrial scale and sold 

commercially.

In many western countries, including New 

Zealand,	alcohol	is	taxed	twice:	firstly,	at	the	

point of production as an excise or at the point 

of import through import duties; and secondly, 

at the point of purchase by consumers as a 

valued-added or ad valorem tax. 

Excises are based on some unit of measure 

of the good being taxed, and in the case of 

alcohol this unit is either the quantity of the 

alcoholic beverage (as is the case with most 

wine and low-alcohol beer in New Zealand) or, 

more commonly, on the basis of the quantity 

of ethanol or pure alcohol that a beverage 

contains (as is the case with most beer and 

all spirits in New Zealand). Occasionally (as 

in the case with wine in Australia), alcohol is 

taxed on the basis of its wholesale value and 

then again from a VAT or GST on the basis of its 

retail value.

AN OVERVIEW OF TAXATION THEORY

The economic role of Government is seen to 

cover three main objectives:10

•	 the allocation of goods and services where 

a market for such goods and services either 

does not exist or is weak or imperfect

•	 the distribution of resources between 

citizens in order to maintain social 

cohesion and to avoid unnecessary want 

and suffering

•	 the stabilisation of the economy such 

as	through	financial	regulation,	public	

expenditures and protection from risk

These roles are undertaken through a range 

of policy mechanisms, the most important 

of which are taxation, regulation and public 

expenditure	or	fiscal	policy.

While the primary purpose of taxation is to 

raise revenue for Government to spend on 

the provision of public goods and services, 

it is well recognised that tax policy can also 

meet both distributional and allocative 

objectives as well. It is certainly the case that 

poorly conceived tax policy can create further 

inequalities, such as through shifting the 

financial	burden	of	taxes	from	a	group	that	can	

more afford such taxes towards another group 

that can less afford them. Poorly-conceived tax 

policy can also create new burdens (or ‘excess 

burdens’ as they are known) when they cause 

people to behave differently in response to 

a tax or the absence of a tax. This can occur 

when people buy more of one good and less 

of another because the goods are taxed at 

different rates.

3. TAXING ALCOHOL
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A large volume of literature has emerged 

around optimal tax theory, which refers 

to approaches to taxation that minimise 

unnecessary distortions caused by the 

imposition of taxes. Amongst other things, 

optimal tax policy examines the relative 

merits of direct taxes (such as income tax) 

with indirect taxes (such as GST and excises). 

Within the realm of indirect taxes, optimal 

tax theory considers the relative merits of 

flat-rate	tax	systems	(such	as	with	the	12.5%	

surcharge of GST) or variable-rate system such 

as with the imposition of a two-tiered system 

of selected-excise duties on top of GST.13 In 

general,	optimal	tax	theory	favours	flat-rate	

taxes on commodities as these are claimed to 

be less distortionary and so limit the extent of 

any deadweight loss or excess burden.

Optimal tax theory has extended into the area 

of alcohol taxation, where studies have been 

undertaken to establish the extent of any 

excess burden associated with excise duties 

on alcohol and to determine if tax differentials 

between various alcoholic beverages can be 

justified.

Generally, optimal tax theory suggests 

that commodity taxes should be levied 

in proportion to their marginal costs of 

production; in other words, as an across-the-

board common rate such as with GST. Such 

an approach means that the relative price of 

goods to consumers has not been distorted by 

the tax regime, so the choices consumers make 

on the basis of these relative prices has not 

been distorted either. 

A single tax rate on all commodities can be 

seen to be optimal (in the sense of minimising 

excess burden) when all the costs of the 

production of these commodities are met 

by the producer or where all the costs of 

consumption are met by the consumer. In a 

competitive market, these costs to producers 

or	consumers	accurately	reflect	the	costs	to	

society of producing and/or consuming the 

commodities. However, it is often the case that 

there are spill-over costs (or externalities) from 

the production or consumption of commodities 

that can make the equal-tax treatment of all 

commodities non-optimal. Spill-over costs or 

externalities in production may arise through 

pollution or over-exploitation of a resource. 

In consumption, externalities arise where the 

benefits	or	dis-benefits	(ie,	negative	benefits)	

of the consumption spill-over to people other 

than the direct consumer. There are clear 

examples of negative externalities from the 

consumption of alcohol. These negative 

externalities provide the soundest case for 

additional taxes on alcohol. The question 

remains, however, of what is an optimal 

method of taxation?

The over-consumption of commodities that are 

partially harmful is socially damaging, just as 

the under-consumption of commodities that 

are	beneficial	can	waste	society’s	potential.	

Such possibilities have led to the development 

of	theories	around	how	beneficial	consumption	

can be encouraged and how harmful 

consumption discouraged. The central theory 

in this area comes from English economist 

Ideally, good tax policy should pursue the 

following six principles:

1. the distribution of the tax burden should 

be equitable—everyone should be made to 

pay their fair share

2. taxes should be imposed in ways that 

minimise excess burden or undue 

interference with economic decisions

3. tax policies that have a distributional 

impact should not interfere with a 

government’s or society’s overall equity 

objectives

4. the tax structure should facilitate the use of 

fiscal	policy	for	stabilisation

5. the tax system should be able to be 

administered in a non-arbitrary and 

transparent manner

6. administrative compliance costs should be 

as low as possible11

Most of these principles are relevant to the 

use of alcohol taxes. Of particular interest are 

those around equity and excess burden. 

Equity issues in any area of public policy 

are	difficult	to	decide,	in	part	because	there	

is seldom any consensus around what is a 

fair distribution of burden and opportunity. 

Fairness is often seen in terms of ability to pay 

(vertical equity) and equality of treatment for 

people of similar means (horizontal equity). 

Horizontal equity has been extended to ideas 

around	‘benefit	pays’,	where	someone	with	

otherwise equal income and wealth who 

benefits	more	from	the	provision	of	a	public	

good or service is expected to pay more for 

it.	The	reverse	of	the	benefit	pays	ideal	is	

‘exacerbator pays’, which requires those who 

cause harm, such as through environmental 

pollution or social harm, to pay compensation 

for this harm.

The idea of exacerbator pays provides a partial 

justification	for	alcohol	taxes.	However,	as	

discussed below in reference to the application 

of such taxes in New Zealand, this policy 

justification	appears	to	have	been	a	convenient	

one that has been used in addition to the 

simple need to raise revenue. 

Some concern has been raised from time to 

time that alcohol taxes are regressive, in that 

poorer households spend more of their income 

on alcohol and so pay a greater proportion 

of their income in alcohol taxes. This is 

particularly likely to be the case where taxes 

are volume-based (as with excise duties) rather 

than price-based (as with GST). Some literature 

suggests that households, rich or poor, spend 

about the same amount of their income on 

alcohol, although wealthier households 

buy more expensive liquor and so probably 

pay a lower proportion of their incomes in 

excise duties. However, these amounts of 

taxes are not large (typically, around 1–2% of 

household income), so excise duties are not 

seen to interfere too much with Government’s 

overall equity objectives in its tax, and other 

policies.12 A further counter to concerns over 

the distributional impacts of alcohol taxes is 

the matter of choice; that is, that most people 

(other than addicts) can choose to drink less 

alcohol and so pay less tax. 
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Arthur Pigou and his idea of setting a tax equal 

to the difference between the social cost and 

private cost of a commodity or activity. If such 

a tax is levied on this commodity/activity it 

would	raise	the	price	sufficiently	for	demand	to	

drop to a level which is socially optimal (that is 

social	costs	=	social	benefits).	Appropriately,	

this idea is known as a Pigovian tax, and 

its application to control socially-harmful 

production and socially-harmful consumption 

has been suggested. The concepts behind 

Pigovian taxes provide a sound basis for 

alcohol taxes.

ALCOHOL TAXATION IN NEW ZEALAND

In New Zealand, alcohol is taxed in four ways:

1. an excise duty based on beverage or 

ethanol volumes levied at the point of 

manufacture: $616 million annually for 

2008/0914

2. import duties levied at the same rate and in 

the same ways as excise duties but applied 

at the point of entry: $213 million annually 

for 2008/09

3. a small beverage volume-based levy on 

manufacturers and imports that provides 

an income to the Alcohol Liquor Advisory 

Board: $12.8 million for 2008/09 year

4. a value-added tax (GST) levied against price 

at	the	point-of-final-sale	for	consumption:	

$350–460 million, estimated value15
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Despite the recognised value that increased 

taxation of alcohol can have on minimising the 

social and personal harm caused by alcohol, 

the scope in New Zealand for using taxation 

as an important harm-minimising policy tool 

seems quite limited. These limitations exist 

mainly	because	of	the	political	difficulties	

involved in shifting very far from the current 

tax policy settings. Put plainly, to be effective 

as a policy measure, increasing the taxation 

of alcohol to the extent that it is a meaningful 

policy will impact on the lifestyles of hundreds 

of thousands of New Zealanders16 who, for 

the most part, would reject the idea that they 

should have to pay more for their pleasures to 

minimise the harm done by what some people 

may claim is a minority of drinkers. 

These	political	difficulties	are	not	necessarily	

only the result of public perceptions over the 

nature and extent of alcohol-related problems; 

there	are	some	difficult	policy	issues	to	

overcome if a taxation-based approach 

to alcohol-related harm reduction is to be 

effective.	These	difficult	policy	issues	relate,	

in part, to the awkward way in which liquor is 

presently taxed and also to the cost structures 

of the various parts of the liquor industry.

CURRENT APPROACHES TO TAXING 
ALCOHOL IN NEW ZEALAND

Table 4 summarises the current approach 

to the taxation of liquor in New Zealand—an 

approach that is anything but uniform or 

consistent. The alcohol content of some 

alcoholic beverages is taxed at a higher rate 

than for other beverages, and the way in 

which excise duties are levied varies depends 

on the alcoholic content of the beverage. For 

example, low-alcohol beer is taxed according 

to the volume of the beverage, while mid- and 

high-strength beer is taxed on the volume of 

alcohol the beer contains. Most wine is taxed 

on the volume of the beverage, while all spirit-

based beverages are taxed on the basis of their 

alcohol content.

The different ways in which these excise duties 

are applied and the rates of excise throw up a 

number of anomalies that appear to have little 

policy	justification	outside	of	revenue	raising.	

Table 5 shows these anomalies in terms of 

the tax paid per litre of ethanol contained 

in various alcoholic beverages. Table 5 also 

shows that low-strength beer faces the lowest 

rate of excise, followed closely by bottled 

and then cask wine. Alco-pop drinks face the 

highest rate of excise even though they are 

typically less than half the alcoholic strength of 

a standard bottle of wine.

The application of higher rates of excise duty 

to	spirit-based	drinks	and	to	fortified	wines	

has	been	justified	on	the	basis	that	these	are	

more harmful, either because they are stronger 

(a higher concentration of ethanol) or because 

4. THE SCOPE FOR INCREASED ALCOHOL TAXES
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Beverage Purchase size Excise duty paid  
per purchase

Excise duty paid  
per litre of ethanol

Low-alcohol beer (2.5%) 6 x 330ml bottles $0.76 $15.28

Regular-strength lager (5%) 15 x 330ml bottles $6.31 $25.48

Wine (13%) 750ml bottle $1.91 $19.60

Wine (12%) 3 litre cask $7.64 $21.23

Alco-pop/RTD (5%) 12 x 330mls bottles $9.19 $46.40

Spirits (42%) 1 litre bottle $19.49 $46.40

Table 5:  Excise duties paid by beverage type 2009

 Beverage Purchase price per 
litre of ethanol 
(excl GST)

Excise duty paid 
per litre of ethanol 
(excl GST) 

Seller’s price per 
litre of ethanol  
(excl GST)

Low-alcohol beer (2.5%) $173.33 $15.28 $158.05

Regular-strength lager (5%) $74.75 $25.48 $49.27

Bottled wine (13%) $126.63 $19.60 $107.03

Cask wine (12%) $54.27 $21.23 $33.04

Alco-pop/RTD (5%) $98.72 $46.40 $52.52

Spirits (42%) $74.07 $46.40 $27.67

Table 6:  Price relativities of alcoholic beverages before and after excise duties

Beverage Alcohol content Basis of duty Rate of excise

Beer 1.15-2.5% AABV by volume of beverage $0.3821

Beer > 2.5% AABV by volume of ethanol $25.4760

Wine < 14% AABV by volume of beverage $2.5476

Wine > 14% AABV by volume of ethanol $46.4000

Spirit-based drinks any by volume of ethanol $46.4000

Spirits any by volume of ethanol $46.4000

Table 4: New Zealand’s excise duties for alcoholic beverages 200917 they can be produced relatively cheaply and so 

offer more alcohol for the consumer’s dollar. 

There is limited evidence that any one alcoholic 

beverage causes more harm than another 

outside of ALAC’s surveys,18 which show that 

younger drinkers—particularly younger binge 

drinkers—generally prefer alco-pops. However, 

the evidence that younger drinkers are more 

at risk from alcohol use and abuse appears 

mixed.19

Table 6 compares the price relativities for 

various types of alcoholic beverages before 

and after the application of excise duties.

These relativities are based on typical prices 

for the various beverages. Table 6 indicates 

that, as expected, spirits and spirit-based 

drinks can be produced relatively cheaply 

although more or less at the same cost as the 

cheapest wine.20 As a result of the differing 

rates of excise applied against wine and 

spirits, wine is the cheapest alcoholic beverage 

on a per litre of ethanol basis. In other words, 

if you were looking to buy liquor with the most 

alcohol at the lowest price, you would probably 

buy cask wine rather than spirits.

THE SCOPE FOR CHANGING ALCOHOL 
TAXATION IN NEW ZEALAND

The current excise tax regime, as reported in 

Table	4,	makes	it	difficult	to	implement	an	

alternative approach to taxing liquor that is 

simpler, fairer and creates fewer distortions. 

The	main	difficulty	arises	around	the	need	to	

address the different tax treatments of spirit-

based beverages on one hand, and wine and 

beer on the other. This different treatment does 

not	really	have	a	credible	policy	justification	

and appears to exist now as remnant of history, 

whereby spirits have always been taxed at a 

higher rate than beer and so always will be.21 

In his review of the history of liquor policy in 

New Zealand, Easton argues that the taxation 

of alcohol has never been seen as a measure 

to reduce harm (as in the case of a Pigovian 

tax) but has instead been seen as a way of 

offsetting the social costs associated with the 

consumption of alcohol. He cites the 1989 

Budget that, in effect, established the present 

excise regime:

The basic case for heavier taxation on 

alcohol and on tobacco lies in the social 

costs of their consumption. In the case at 

least of alcohol this is somewhat arbitrary, 

since everyone faces the higher taxes on 

alcohol but most drink only in moderation. 

Nevertheless, the Government believes 

that the social harm that can be caused by 

excessive consumption of alcohol justifies 

the collection of a separate tax related to 

the alcohol content of alcoholic beverages. 

(Easton, 2002, p.25)

If we are to move the current policy focus past 

simply collecting revenue to pay for poorly-

defined	fiscal	and	social	costs,	then	we	need	

to consider how the link between taxation and 

harm reduction actually works. With a better 

understanding of this link we may be able to 

identify which parts of the current approach to 

taxing alcohol need to change and which parts 

can remain more or less as they are now.
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A substantial volume of international literature 

traces the links between changes in alcohol 

taxation and changes in the levels of liquor 

consumption and harms caused by this 

consumption. This literature reports the 

expected link between higher alcohol taxes 

and higher alcohol prices, and between higher 

alcohol prices and reduced consumption. 

It also reports that higher taxes and prices 

reduce rates of youth drinking, the extent of 

binge drinking and levels of consumption by 

heavy drinkers. Higher taxes and prices do not 

tend	to	influence	the	levels	of	consumption	

by moderate drinkers or chronic drinkers.22 

Perversely, perhaps, some of the literature 

is based on what has been termed a natural 

experiment,23 where the impacts of reduction 

in alcohol taxes in Finland and Switzerland 

have been observed. 

While the experiences of other countries 

around the impacts from changes to alcohol 

taxation provide us with solid evidence of 

the link between higher rates of taxation and 

reduced incidence of alcohol-related harms, 

there is considerable variability in these 

experiences that suggests the lessons gained 

are not always directly transferable to the New 

Zealand context. For example, the relationship 

between an increase in excise duties and an 

increase in price will depend, in part, on what 

proportion of the current price is made up 

of excise duties and also on how the various 

parts of the liquor industry respond to any tax 

increase. A subsequent complication is around 

the expected relationship between price 

increases and consumer demand and, within 

this, consumer demand for different beverages 

over different price ranges.

There is some limited international evidence 

that increased alcohol taxes are often ‘over-

shifted’; that is, producers or sellers use the 

opportunity of a tax increase to increase or 

recover	lost	profit	margins.	Certainly,	some	

theoretical work suggests that over-shifting 

may be a problem in the structure of liquor 

markets in New Zealand.24 The opposite to 

over-shifting may also apply, where an industry 

is under competitive pressure and the burden 

of any new tax is left with either the producer 

or seller of the liquor.25 If the liquor producer 

or supplier absorbs some or all of the burden 

of a new tax, the effectiveness of the tax to 

moderate demand is clearly more limited—at 

least in the short term. Over a longer period 

in such a market either some producers/

sellers will exit the market, or if the market 

is growing, new entrants will be discouraged 

by the unsatisfactory margin of the existing 

operations. If (or as) this happens, the burden 

of the tax would shift to the consumer and 

growth in demand would be muted. As the 

World Health Organisation suggests: 

The impact of an increase in alcohol price 

may be stronger in the longer term than 

it is in its immediate effect. From a public 

policy perspective, it is the long-term 

effects that are more important.  

(WHO, 2007, p.27)

If we assume that the liquor consumer will 

sooner or later pay any increase in excise 

duty, the question of the relationship between 

a rise in tax rates and a rise in the selling 

price of the liquor will eventually depend on 

the relationship between the value of the 

existing tax and the sale price of the beverage. 

Because beverage prices vary considerably 

according to the container size, volume of 

purchase, location and time of purchase, the 

product’s quality and branding, and the place 

of consumption, there is no straightforward 

relationship between tax and sale price. This is 

shown in Table 7.

As expected, the more expensive the drink, 

the less the impact of an increase in a volume- 

based excise duty. This means, of course, that 

the price effect of a tax increase is greatest 

on consumers who buy larger quantities of 

cheaper liquor from off-licences. While not 

exclusively, such purchasers would most often 

be younger or heavier drinkers who drink in 

unsupervised drinking environments and may 

often engage in binge drinking. 

The policy value in alcohol taxes is not that it 

raises prices but that it moderates demand for 

liquor. Questions needing to be addressed in 

establishing such policy value are around the 

extent of any demand shift and whose demand 

Beverage Purchase price 
(incl GST)

Current excise 
duty paid  
(excl GST)

Increase on purchase 
price of a 10% increase 
in excise duty 23

Low-alcohol beer from supermarket  

6 x 330ml bottles

$9.50 $0.76 0.9%

5% lager from supermarket  

15 x 330ml bottles

$22.00 $6.31 3.2%

4.5% beer from bar  

500ml glass

$6.00 $0.57 1.1%

13% wine from supermarket  

750ml bottle

$20.00 $1.91 1.1%

12% wine from supermarket  

3 litre cask

$15.00 $7.64 5.7%

13% wine from bar  

200ml glass

$8.00 $0.51 0.7%

5% alco-pop from liquor store  

12 x 330 ml bottles

$22.00 $9.19 5.4%

5% alco-pop from bar  

1 x 330 ml bottle

$8.00 $0.77 1.1%

Table 7:  Impact of a 10% increase in excise duties on purchase price of beverages
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is being shifted. In particular, if an increase in 

excise duty is to shift the demand for liquor 

by groups who don’t engage in hazardous 

drinking and to otherwise leave the demand by 

hazardous drinkers unchanged, then the policy 

has no social value and may even be claimed 

to be detrimental to the social good.

A great deal of the economic literature around 

alcohol has studied the relationship between 

the price of liquor and demand for it: the 

so-called own price elasticity of demand. 

Perhaps the most authoritative study is by 

Waganaar, Salois and Komro (2009), a meta-

analysis of 112 studies and 1003 estimates 

of alcohol price elasticities. While the authors 

acknowledge the differences in approach 

and settings of these 112 studies, they are 

confident	that	they	have	overcome	these	

methodological problems to provide what 

may be seen as a useful summary estimate 

of various alcohol price elasticities. Their 

estimates are simply averages of the estimates 

from the studies studied (see Table 8).

Those who go to the trouble of estimating 

price and other elasticities place a great deal 

of importance on them. For policy purposes, 

the apparent accuracy of estimates of elasticity 

should be received with some caution. For 

example Wagenaar, Salois and Komro advise:

The meta-analysis reported here, and 

much of the economic literature on 

alcohol, may give the impression that 

price elasticities are somehow inherent 

properties of the different beverages 

studied, but results across studies suggest 

that the magnitude of price effects varies 

across groups, situations and times. At 

the most basic level, price interacts with 

income in affecting consumption. … All 

estimates of tax and price effects also 

reflect particular meanings and uses of 

alcoholic beverages across diverse social 

and cultural environments, and price and 

tax policies probably interact with a whole 

web of individual, community and societal 

influences on drinking behaviour. (p.189)

The World Health Organisation’s “Expert 

Committee on Problems Related to Alcohol 

Consumption” suggests that ‘Comparisons 

of beer, spirits and wine price elasticity have 

Effect Mean elasticity 27 Number of estimates

Effects of price on alcohol consumption -0.51 91

Effects of price on beer consumption -0.46 105

Effects of price on wine consumption -0.69 93

Effects of price on distilled spirits consumption -0.80 103

Effects of price on heavy alcohol use -0.28 10

Table 8:  Meta-analysis estimates of alcohol price elasticities

found it to be lower for the beverage generally 

preferred in a particular culture or market than 

for less-preferred alcoholic beverages’. (WHO, 

2007. p.27)

In other words, and perhaps unsurprisingly, 

the relative sensitivities of the various types of 

alcoholic beverage to price changes depend, 

in part, on the relative preferences of the local 

people. In wine-drinking countries such as 

France and Italy, demand for wine will be less 

elastic (that is, a price elasticity closer to zero) 

than it will be for beer, while in beer-drinking 

countries such as Germany and Belgium, the 

reverse will be true.

For any proposals around alcohol taxation in 

New Zealand these differences and relativities 

are not only interesting cultural curiosities, 

they also provide insights into the political 

landscape over which a debate on alcohol 

taxation will range. The ‘meta’ estimates of 

price elasticities of Waganaar et al. provide us 

with a useful starting point for assessing the 

policy effects of increased alcohol taxation 

in New Zealand, but can scarcely be relied 

upon to give us much more. The results for 

Waganaar et al. indicate that consumption 

of spirits is more sensitive to price changes 

than wine, that wine is more sensitive to such 

changes than beer, and that heavy drinkers are 

much less sensitive than the average drinker 

to price changes. This result is consistent 

with what appears to be a broad estimate by 

the New Zealand Treasury in its estimates of 

the revenue effects of small tax changes; it 

adopted what appears to be a simple rule of 

thumb in that the price elasticity of beer is -0.5 

while for wine and spirits is -1.0.28  

Although there is no evidence to support this 

proposition, it may be that the more price 

sensitive a consumption or activity is, the 

more politically sensitive it is likely to be as 

well. This proposition is even more likely when 

the price-sensitive consumption or activity 

is popular. If an activity like drinking beer is 

losing popularity and is relatively insensitive to 

price changes, then an increase in beer taxes is 

not likely to be too unpopular politically. But if 

an activity such as drinking wine is increasing 

in popularity and more sensitive to price and 

tax increases, then any tax increase is likely 

to be more unpopular. Such unpopularity is 

reinforced if wine drinkers and wine makers 

are	more	influential	than	beer	drinkers	and	

brewers or spirit drinkers and distillers.

Table 9 reports the relative changes in 

consumption of alcohol in New Zealand 

between	2003	and	2008.	These	figures	show	

the rising importance of wine and alco-pops in 

New Zealanders’ drinking preferences. 

Table 10, which summarises some results from 

ALAC’s “2007/08 Drinking Behaviours Report”, 

provides insights into who is drinking what, 

and, thus, who is likely to be driving changes 

in drinking preferences. It would appear from 

these	figures	and	the	sizes	of	the	respective	

populations that moderate adult wine drinkers 

are driving the growth in wine consumption, 

while younger RTD (ready to drink) or alco-pop 

drinkers are driving the growth in consumption 

of this type of beverage.
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Beverage Volume of pure 
alcohol available 
for consumption 
2003  
(millions of litres)

Volume of pure 
alcohol available 
for consumption 
2008  
(millions of litres)

Increase 
2003–2008 
%

Share of 
increase in total 
availability 
2003–2008  
%

Beer 13.070 13.641 4.4 13.9

Table wine 8.561 10.238 20.1 41.8

Fortified	wine 0.236 0.138 -41.5 -2.4

Spirit-based drinks 2.150 3.632 68.9 36.0

Spirits 3.961 4.405 11.2 10.8

TOTAL—all beverages 27.978 32.095 14.7

TABLE 9:  Availability of alcohol in New Zealand – 2003-2008

Source:  Statistics New Zealand

Age Alcohol only Other drugs 
only

Alcohol &  
other drugs

All alcohol 

Under 18 years 45,650 1,150 15,200 60,850

Over 18 years 467,050 26,050 111,800 578,850

Over 50 years 133,000 9,600 15,900 148.900

TOTAL—all ages 512,700 27,200 127,000 639,700

Table 11:  BERL’s estimates of harmful drug use in New Zealand

ADULT DRINKERS (+18 years) Beer Wine Spirits Alco-pop

Moderate drinkers 30% 52% 10% 6%

Binge drinkers 42% 21% 24% 11%

All adult drinkers 34% 43% 7% 14%

YOUTH DRINKERS (12–17 years)

Moderate drinkers 43% 19% 11% 20%

Binge drinkers 30% 4% 15% 51%

All youth drinkers 37% 12% 13% 35%

TABLE 10: Drinking preferences of New Zealanders 2007/08 

Source:  Research NZ (2009), Tables 2,3,4,9,10 and 11

DRINK TYPES CONSUMED ON LAST DRINKING OCCASION

Table 10 also provides clear evidence of the 

types of drinks that will be consumed by 

those people engaging in the most hazardous 

drinking. This table appears to provide 

evidence that higher taxation of spirit-based 

drinks—especially	alco-pops—is	justified	

on harm-minimisation grounds. On seeing 

such evidence, moderate wine drinkers, who 

from all accounts make the majority of the 

alcohol-drinking public, could argue that their 

consumption should not be taxed as a Pigovian 

tax to minimise harm because there is clear 

evidence that wine drinking is the least harmful 

of all alcohol use. 

The youth drinking population is, of course, 

considerably smaller than the adult drinking 

population, so the proportions reported in the 

ALAC report do not give a complete picture 

of the extent of the distribution of problem 

drinking across beverage types. BERL (2009) 

estimates the numbers of harmful drug users 

by type of drug and age group (see Table 

4.1 p.31). The drug types considered are 

alcohol, other drugs such as cannabis and 

methamphetamines that are illegal, and a 

combination of the two. The data in BERL’s 

Table 4.1 is summarised in Table 11 under 

broader age groups of under 18 years29 and 

over 18 years and, for discussion purposes, 

over 50 years.

These	figures	should	be	sobering,	but	they	are	

often ignored in any policy or public debate 

around drugs in New Zealand. Alcohol is by 

far the drug that is harmfully used most often, 

and this misuse is fairly evenly spread through 

the whole population. For example, the level 

of harmful use of alcohol by adults over 50 is 

two-and-a-half times that of such use by under 

18s. If BERL’s estimates are accurate, perhaps 

as	many	as	one-in-five	of	New	Zealand’s	adult	

population is harmfully using alcohol.

At the very least, BERL’s estimates should 

refute a view that may be widely held: that 

problem drinking is a problem of the young 

and is a consequence of their excessive 

consumption of alco-pops. Further evidence 

to refute this view is provided in Table 12, 

which integrates BERL’s estimates with ALAC’s 

reported distribution of beverage consumption 

by binge drinkers—both youth and adult binge 

drinkers.30 

Table 12 shows clearly, and probably 

unsurprisingly, that beer is the alcoholic 

beverage most commonly used harmfully, 

while alco-pops is least commonly used 

harmfully. While Table 10, based on ALAC’s 

survey, indicates youth-aged alco-pop drinkers 

and adult-aged spirits drinkers are most likely 

to engage in harmful drinking, the reality is 

that most harm is probably caused by beer and 

beer drinkers, and at least as much harm is 

caused by wine and wine drinkers as by RTD’s 

and RTD drinkers.

None of this information makes it easy to 

conceive of an alternative alcohol tax regime 

for	New	Zealand;	one	that	is	sufficient	to	cover	

the	fiscal	costs	and	perhaps	the	entire	social	

costs of alcohol consumption on one hand, 

and that is both fair and politically acceptable 

on the other.
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Age group Beer Wine Alco-pop/RTD’s Spirits

Adults (>18) 254,000 127,000 66,600 145,200

Share of Adults 43% 21% 11% 24%

Youth (<18) 18,600 2,500 31,600 9,300

Share of Youth 30% 4% 51% 15%

TOTAL—all ages 272,600 129,500 98,200 154,500

Share of total 42% 20% 15% 24%

TABLE 12:  Estimate of problem drinking by beverage types consumed by binge drinkers

POLICY PERSPECTIVES

Extent 

There is some dispute over what exactly an 

alcohol tax should be expected to cover. 

Ideally, an alcohol excise used as a Pigovian 

tax would cover the entire social costs arising 

from a consumption or an activity. BERL’s 

estimates are that the social costs of alcohol 

in 2005/06 were $5.3 billion, of which 

around half was avoidable (p.2). A narrower 

perspective of the use of taxation to offset 

harm is that the tax derived from a harmful 

activity should at least offset the direct costs 

to	Government	(fiscal	costs)	arising	from	this	

activity. There is no robust or comprehensive 

measurement	of	what	these	fiscal	costs	might	

be in respect of alcohol in New Zealand. BERL 

have estimated them to be $1.2 billion (net 

of $117 million in offsetting excise duties). In 

terms of direct Government spending relating 

to	alcohol	harm,	BERL’s	analysis	identifies	

costs of around $700 million of which $275 

million is through ACC (p.74), $215 million 

is through Police budgets (p.44) and $205 

million through prison budgets (p.59).31 In 

2005/06, alcohol taxes that included direct 

excise duties and customs duties on imported 

liquor amounted to about $750 million.  

Within this revenue, BERL estimates that 

$117m in taxes were paid by those drinking 

and causing harm,32 so presumably the 

remaining revenue is being paid by drinkers 

who cause little or no harm. 

Given the wide spread of estimates, there are 

clearly different perspectives on how much 

an ideal alcohol tax should raise or cover. 

One perspective is that taxes should be set to 

entirely offset the social costs of alcohol use 

($5.3 billion), or at least the avoidable social 

costs ($2.6 billion). Another perspective is that 

alcohol taxes should be set at a level where 

they may offset either the costs to Government 

of alcohol-related harm ($1.3 billion), or at 

least	the	identifiable	expenditures	relating	to	

such harm ($700 million). Against such a  

wide range of cost targets is the question of 

whether or not these taxes should be paid by 

all alcohol users or just those who generate or 

cause harm.

Efficiency

Efficiency	is	about	avoiding	waste,	and	in	

policy terms avoidance of waste has two 

dimensions. One is around the design of 

policy that avoids unnecessary distortions 

of markets and consumer behaviour to 

achieve a worthwhile social outcome, and 

the other is the avoidance of unnecessary 

costs in implementing a policy. Unnecessary 

implementation costs emerge for citizens 

in the form of additional compliance and 

transactions costs, and for Government in the 

form of higher administration and enforcement 

costs. These policy challenges around 

efficiency	exist	whatever	policy	approach	

is	being	taken	to	achieve	a	specific	policy	

objective, such as minimising alcohol-related 

harm. As a policy tool, taxation is a relatively 

efficient	approach,	particularly	in	a	country	

such as New Zealand with its comprehensive 

tax administration systems. With such 

administration systems, alcohol taxes are easy 

to	administer	and	difficult	to	avoid.

The alcohol tax regime as it exists now has 

a number of distortions that may, in turn, 

be distorting producers’ and consumers’ 

behaviours in their attempts to minimise 

their tax exposure or maximise their access to 

alcohol. The two most notable distortions are 

the different treatments of different beverages 

regardless of their ethanol content; and, for 

wines, the use of bands to apply the tax. To 

avoid such distortions, an ideal alcohol tax 

would not be based on bands but strictly on 

the ethanol content of the beverage, and there 

would not be a different tax rate applied to 

different beverages.

Table 5 and 6 illustrate an irony in the present 

pricing and production practices of the liquor 

industry. Despite being liable for lower excise 

duties, low-alcohol beer is more expensive 

than medium-strength beer. In addition, 

there are no low-alcohol wines33 or alco-

pops available on the market that would offer 

the consumers of these beverages a more 

responsible alternative. In an ideal world, 

alcohol tax policy would offer producers and 

consumers real incentives to produce and 

purchase low-strength alcoholic beverages. 

Effectiveness

Ideally, the purpose of alcohol taxes is to 

reduce the harm caused by liquor consumption 

by moderating demand. This moderation of 

demand is achieved by raising prices and, 

hence, causing consumers to consume less 

or otherwise change their purchasing and 

drinking behaviours. To date, the collection 

of alcohol excises in New Zealand appears 

to have been based mainly on the idea of a 

‘sin tax’;34 in other words, a tax that is levied 

on a socially-proscribed activity, one that 

society does not see much merit in. As a sin 

tax, both alcohol and tobacco have been seen 

as convenient commodities to raise taxes 

against with the social-harm argument seen 

as secondary but nonetheless convenient.35 

If the policy objective of alcohol taxes were to 

change to one of reducing harm by moderating 

demand, then greater attention needs to 

be	given	to	the	financial	value	of	such	taxes	
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and their likely demand impacts. The earlier 

discussion on demand elasticities has begun 

to cover this territory, although such initial 

discussion only begins to provide some 

insights into the complexity and uncertainty 

involved. The literature around demand 

elasticities indicates that, likely, the most 

hazardous drinking behaviours (for example, 

low-value wines and alco-pops purchased 

at off-licences) are not only the most price-

sensitive, but in relative terms they are also 

the most likely to be impacted by even modest 

increases in excise tax rates. 

The different tax treatment of wines and spirit-

based drinks poses a problem, however, in 

that both cause harm and both are equally 

cheap to produce,36 but wine faces less than 

half the excise duty of spirit-based drinks. 

To be effective in curbing demand and, in 

particular, hazardous drinking, it seems 

likely that the excise duties on all liquor will 

need	to	rise	significantly,	even	for	spirit-

based drinks. Options for such increases are 

considered below, but they do not appear 

easy to implement given the price increases 

that modest drinkers will face in the interest 

of reducing harmful drinking by a minority of 

drinkers. Without such increases, however, 

the effectiveness of alcohol taxes as a harm-

minimising tool is questionable, meaning that 

these taxes should, in fact, be seen for what 

they are now: a revenue-raising tool with little 

more than a rhetorical link to the social harm 

done by alcohol in New Zealand.

Equity

In policy terms, equity has two dimensions: a 

horizontal one of treating everyone with equal 

circumstances equally, and a vertical one of 

treating people with different circumstances 

fairly. For a tax policy designed only to raise 

revenue, the vertical equity principle is 

observed by attention to each taxpayer’s 

ability to pay and through the application of 

progressive tax scales up the income range. For 

concerns around horizontal equity, tax policies 

are designed and administered regardless of 

income source.

Excise taxes are, of course, levied against 

commodities and, in particular, to some 

measureable characteristic of the taxed 

commodity such as weight or volume, or in 

the case of most liquor, ethanol content. This 

basis means that no attention is paid to the 

affordability or fairness of tax on taxpayers. 

One irony of excise taxes as they are applied to 

alcohol is that they make up a proportionately-

smaller share of the purchase price of liquor 

as the price of this liquor increases; therefore, 

because low-income earners are most likely to 

purchase low-value liquor, a higher proportion 

of their purchases are made up of taxes. Such 

outcomes can be seen to be regressive, as 

poorer people pay a higher proportion of their 

income in such taxes than wealthier people. 

Such equity concerns have, however, been 

considered and dismissed as being relatively 

minor effects.37 

There	is	a	more	difficult	equity	question	to	

resolve for alcohol taxes predicated on harm-

minimisation or cost-recovery objectives. 

Put plainly: why should drinkers who are not 

causing harm by their drinking pay the same 

taxes as those who are? This is not only a 

detailed policy question; it is a real political 

one as well. Unless there is a satisfactory way 

of answering this question, it seems unlikely 

that a comprehensive alcohol tax regime 

will ever be implemented in New Zealand. 

At its core, this problem revolves around the 

distortions that already exist towards table 

wine and the fact that the majority of modest 

drinkers drink wine and vote. Most likely, a 

significant	proportion	of	politicians	and	their	

policy advisors drink wine modestly as well 

and they will be acutely aware both of the 

impact of an alcohol taxation regime that 

significantly	raises	the	price	of	wine	in	the	

name	of	efficiency	and	effectiveness,	and	

of the equity arguments against it. These 

challenges are addressed in the following 

chapter.

“In an ideal world alcohol tax 
policy would offer producers 
and consumers real incentives 
to produce and purchase low-
strength alcoholic beverages”
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There appears to be a strong case for some 

change in the way that alcohol is taxed in 

New Zealand. There is an apparent mismatch 

between the level of harm being done through 

the misuse of alcohol, and the contribution 

that liquor consumers make to offsetting this 

harm through the payment of beverage-based 

taxes. This mismatch is compounded by the 

fact that the vast majority of harm is caused 

by	the	drinking	behaviours	of	a	significant	

minority of drinkers who, despite their heavier 

drinking, still probably only contribute around 

one-quarter of the tax revenue from existing 

alcohol taxes.38 

As discussed above, there is also some 

question over how the value of the harm 

done from drinking is measured and over 

the extent of this harm. These problems over 

the	definition	and	attribution	of	harm	make	

any proposal to increase the rate of taxation 

of	alcohol	a	difficult	political	challenge.	This	

difficulty	hinges	around	the	task	of	convincing	

what is generally a moderately-drinking 

public that they should pay more for their 

pleasures in order to reduce or otherwise 

offset the harm done by others. Outside of 

targeting the consumption of hazardous or 

price-sensitive	drinkers	by	specifically	taxing	

alcoholic beverages that they might drink,39 

or of introducing minimum-price policies,40  

there is no feasible way of designing a tax that 

selectively targets problem drinking and leaves 

moderate drinkers untaxed. 

There is probably some measure of 

understanding and support from the public 

for across-the-board higher rates of alcohol 

taxation if evidence is provided that by 

increasing such taxation there will be a 

demonstrable reduction in alcohol-related 

harm. Such evidence could as easily be offered 

from increased interventions for hazardous or 

at-risk drinkers funded through the higher tax 

revenues as by reductions in harmful drinking 

in the face of higher liquor prices. Whatever 

evidence	or	justification	for	increased	alcohol	

taxation is offered, however, there will still be a 

limit to how much liquor prices can rise before 

there is widespread public reaction against the 

idea. Part of the political challenge is to work 

out this threshold and design policy around it.

The analysis below looks at the likely cost, 

consumer demand and Government revenue 

implications of potential increases and 

changes in alcohol taxation. It considers 

scenarios around ways and amounts by which 

alcohol taxes can be raised, and estimates the 

likely price increases for a range of alcoholic 

beverages, the possible demand impacts of 

these increases, and the likely increase in 

Government revenue from each tax change.

5. OPTIONS FOR A NEW ALCOHOL TAX REGIME
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COST IMPACTS OF VARIOUS OPTIONS 
FOR INCREASING ALCOHOL TAXES

Tables 13A, 13B, 13C, and 13D (following pages) 

consider the likely cost impacts of increases in 

excise duties under four different scenarios:

1. a 10% increase in existing rates

2. a 25% increase in existing rates

3. equalising beer and wine excise duties with 

those of spirits

4. equalising beer and wine excise duties to 

those of spirits, and raising the new single 

rate by 10%

This analysis is based on 13 types of purchases 

of alcoholic beverages. The prices reported in 

the tables are based on an August 2009 survey 

of a supermarket, liquor store and bars (all 

located in South Auckland). These prices are 

considered to be a reasonable representation 

of what consumers may face across New 

Zealand in 2009.

The results of this analysis are as expected: 

the drinks with the cheapest cost of ethanol 

are the most sensitive to increases in excise 

duties. Scenarios 3 and 4 show the extent of 

price increases that wine and beer drinkers 

might expect if excise duties were equalised. 

While such equalisation is useful in a  

policy sense, in that it removes distortions 

caused by unequal tax treatment, the extent of 

the consequent price increases tends to make 

these options politically challenging. This issue 

of political feasibility is discussed below.

Product Purchase 
price  
(incl GST)

Current 
excise paid 
in purchase 
(excl GST)

Proposed 
excise 
paid on 
purchase 
(excl GST)

% increase 
in purchase 
price

$ increase 
in purchase 
price  
(incl GST)

BEER

2.5% beer—6 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

9.50 0.76 0.83 0.9% 0.09

4% beer—18 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

20.00 6.05 6.66 3.4% 0.68

5% lager—15 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

22.00 6.31 6.94 3.2% 0.71

4.5% beer—1 x 500ml  

glass from bar

6.00 0.57 0.63 1.1% 0.06

WINE

13% wine—1 x 750ml  

bottle from supermarket

25.00 1.91 2.10 0.9% 0.21

13% wine—1 x 750ml  

bottle from supermarket

10.00 1.91 2.10 2.1% 0.21

12% wine—1 x 3 litre  

cask from supermarket

15.00 7.64 8.41 5.7% 0.86

13% wine—1 x 200ml  

glass from bar

8.00 0.51 0.56 0.7% 0.06

ALCO-POP

5% RTD—12 x 330ml  

bottles from liquor store

22.00 9.19 10.11 4.7% 1.03

8% RTD—6 x 330ml  

cans from liquor store

11.00 7.35 8.08 7.5% 0.83

5% RTD—1 x 330ml  

bottle from bar

8.00 0.77 0.84 1.1% 0.09

SPIRITS

42% Bourbon—2 x 1 litre 

bottles from liquor store

70.00 38.98 42.87 6.3% 4.38

42% Bourbon—2 x 15ml  

nips with mix from bar

7.00 0.58 0.64 0.9% 0.07

Table 13A Scenario 1: 10% increase in present excise duty
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Product Purchase 
price  
(incl GST)

Current 
excise 
paid in 
purchase 
(excl GST)

Proposed 
excise 
paid on 
purchase 
(excl GST)

% increase 
in purchase 
price

$ increase 
in purchase 
price  
(incl GST)

BEER

2.5% beer—6 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

9.50 0.76 0.95 2.2% 0.21

4% beer—18 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

20.00 6.05 7.57 8.5% 1.70

5% lager—15 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

22.00 6.31 7.88 8.1% 1.77

4.5% beer—1 x 500ml  

glass from bar

6.00 0.51 0.72 2.7% 0.16

WINE

13% wine—1 x 750ml  

bottle from supermarket

25.00 1.91 2.39 2.1% 0.54

13% wine—1 x 750ml  

bottle from supermarket

10.00 1.91 2.39 5.4% 0.54

12% wine—1 x 3 litre  

cask from supermarket

15.00 7.64 9.55 14.3% 2.15

13% wine—1 x 200ml  

glass from bar

8.00 0.51 0.64 1.8% 0.14

ALCO-POP

5% RTD—12 x 330ml  

bottles from liquor store

22.00 9.19 11.48 11.7% 2.58

8% RTD—6 x 330ml  

cans from liquor store

11.00 7.35 9.19 18.8% 2.07

5% RTD—1 x 330ml  

bottle from bar

8 0.77 0.64 2.4% 0.22

SPIRITS

42% Bourbon—2 x 1 litre 

bottles from liquor store

70.00 38.98 48.72 15.7% 10.96

42% Bourbon—2 x 15ml  

nips with mix from bar

7.00 0.58 0.73 2.3% 0.16

Table 13B Scenario 2: 25% increase in present excise duty

Product Purchase 
price  
(incl GST)

Current 
excise 
paid in 
purchase 
(excl GST)

Proposed 
excise 
paid on 
purchase 
(excl GST)

% increase 
in purchase 
price

$ increase 
in purchase 
price  
(incl GST)

BEER

2.5% beer—6 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

9.50 0.76 2.30 18.2% 1.73

4% beer—18 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

20.00 6.05 11.02 28.0% 5.59

5% lager—15 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

22.00 6.31 11.48 26.5% 5.83

4.5% beer—1 x 500ml  

glass from bar

6.00 0.51 1.04 8.8% 0.53

WINE

13% wine—1 x 750ml  

bottle from supermarket

25.00 1.91 4.52 11.8% 2.94

13% wine—1 x 750ml  

bottle from supermarket

10.00 1.91 4.52 29.4% 2.94

12% wine—1 x 3 litre  

cask from supermarket

15.00 7.64 16.70 68.0% 10.19

13% wine—1 x 200ml  

glass from bar

8.00 0.51 1.21 17.0% 1.36

ALCO-POP

5% RTD—12 x 330ml  

bottles from liquor store

22.00 9.19 9.19 0% 0

8% RTD—6 x 330ml  

cans from liquor store

11.00 7.35 7.35 0% 0

5% RTD—1 x 330ml  

bottle from bar

8 0.77 0.77 0% 0

SPIRITS

42% Bourbon—2 x 1 litre 

bottles from liquor store

70.00 38.98 38.98 0% 0

42% Bourbon—2 x 15ml  

nips with mix from bar

7.00 0.58 0.58 0% 0

Table 13C Scenario 3: Tax all beverages equally and by their ethanol content and at the same 
excise rate as spirits
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Product Purchase 
price  
(incl GST)

Current 
excise 
paid in 
purchase 
(excl GST)

Proposed 
excise 
paid on 
purchase 
(excl GST)

% increase 
in purchase 
price

$ increase 
in purchase 
price  
(incl GST)

BEER

2.5% beer—6 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

9.50 0.76 2.53 21.0% 1.99

4% beer—18 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

20.00 6.05 12.13 34.2% 6.83

5% lager—15 x 330ml  

bottles from supermarket

22.00 6.31 12.63 32.4% 7.12

4.5% beer—1 x 500ml  

glass from bar

6.00 0.51 1.15 10.8% 0.65

WINE

13% wine—1 x 750ml  

bottle from supermarket

25.00 1.91 4.98 13.8% 3.45

13% wine—1 x 750ml  

bottle from supermarket

10.00 1.91 4.98 34.5% 3.45

12% wine—1 x 3 litre  

cask from supermarket

15.00 7.64 18.37 80.5% 12.07

13% wine—1 x 200ml  

glass from bar

8.00 0.51 1.33 18.7% 1.49

ALCO-POP

5% RTD—12 x 330ml  

bottles from liquor store

22.00 9.19 10.11 4.7% 1.03

8% RTD—6 x 330ml  

cans from liquor store

11.00 7.35 8.08 7.5% 0.83

5% RTD—1 x 330ml  

bottle from bar

8 0.77 0.84 1.0% 0,09

SPIRITS

42% Bourbon—2 x 1 litre 

bottles from liquor store

70.00 38.98 42.87 6.3% 4.38

42% Bourbon—2 x 15ml  

nips with mix from bar

7.00 0.58 0.64 0.9% 0.07

Table 13D Scenario 4: Tax all beverages equally and by their ethanol content and increase excise 
rate by 10%

DEMAND IMPACTS OF VARIOUS  
OPTIONS FOR INCREASING  
ALCOHOL TAXES

Estimating the demand impacts and consumer 

responses to higher alcohol taxes is a complex 

and uncertain business. The complexity arises 

around the various ways in which liquor is 

purchased and consumed and, therefore, 

around the existence of a large number of 

sub-markets	and	consumer	profiles,	each	with	

their own sensitivities to price changes. The 

uncertainty emerges both around the demand 

and supply side of the liquor market. On the 

demand side, New Zealanders’ drinking habits 

and behaviours are changing—it appears that 

more people are drinking more alcohol and 

that the market for some beverages is quite 

mature (beer and spirits), while that for other 

drinks (wines and alco-pops) is still expanding 

and changing. On the supply side, there 

have been some economies of scale already 

realised (particularly in brewing and distilling, 

and perhaps in distribution), and there is an 

obvious over-supply of grapes and wine that 

will take some time to rationalise.41 

This complexity and uncertainty may make it  

somewhat unproductive to spend a great deal 

of effort on studies to estimate New Zealand’s 

liquor-related demand elasticities42 followed 

by further effort to develop elaborate econo- 

metric models to apply these elasticity esti-

mates to estimate demand responses.43 This 

is the position accepted for the analysis below. 

The following analysis is, therefore, an 

attempt to make some broad estimates of 

the likely demand responses to increases in 

alcohol taxes. These estimates are based on 

the summary values for demand elasticities 

of Wagenaar, Salois and Komro, as already 

discussed, and on available data on the 

structure of the liquor market in New Zealand. 

The analysis below is based on the estimates 

of the price impacts of the four tax scenarios 

offered in Tables 13A -13D. These price impacts 

have been rounded up to a representative 

figure	for	each	of	the	most	common	beverage	

types (beer, wine, alco-pops and spirits) and 

for purchase at on-licence and off-licence 

premises. Another purchase category has 

been included, that of price-sensitive wine 

drinkers purchasing off-licence. As Table 6 

indicates, the cheapest wine offers consumers 

the most cost-effective way of purchasing 

ethanol given the present tax treatment of 

wine. Price-sensitive wine drinkers are likely 

to be a separate category of drinkers from 

those who are less price-sensitive and perhaps 

more moderate drinkers. While there are also 

price-sensitive beer drinkers, the range in 

prices between the cheapest beer and mid-

range priced beer is not as wide as it is with 

wine, and the beer market is probably more 

homogeneous as a result. Similarly, alco-

pops do not have a wide price range and it is 

likely—given	the	young	demographic	profile	of	

alco-pop drinkers—that this is a price-sensitive 

market in any case. The same is expected of 

spirit drinkers; although there is a wide price 

range between the cheapest spirit (most likely 

vodka at $25 per litre) and the most expensive 

(malt whiskeys at $200 per bottle), the bulk of 
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the spirits market appears to be at the bottom 

of this price range. 

The expected price changes under each of 

the four tax changes and for each of the nine 

purchase categories are provided in Table 14.

Table 15 takes these estimates of price effects 

and the estimates of demand elasticities 

of Wagenaar et al., and applies them to the 

volumes of each of these purchase categories 

to gain an estimate of the likely demand 

impacts of each of the four tax scenarios. The 

relative volumes for each of the purchase 

categories have been estimated using data 

from the Household Economic Survey 2007, 

which provides an indication of on-licence and 

off-licence purchases by beverage type.  

A 50/50 split between price-sensitive and non-

price sensitive off-licence wine purchases has 

been assumed. These expenditure splits have 

been applied against Statistics New Zealand’s 

figures	for	volumes	of	alcoholic	beverage	

available for consumption44 for the 2008 

calendar year to arrive at estimates of demand 

impacts expressed in volume (millions of litres) 

terms. The estimates of changes in per-capita 

alcohol use are based on these estimated 

demand impacts, and the detailed workings 

are provided in Appendix 2.

Purchase category SCENARIO 1:
10% increase

SCENARIO 2:
25% increase 

SCENARIO 3: 
Equalisation 

SCENARIO 4:
Equalisation + 10%

BEER

On-licence purchase 1% 3% 9% 11%

Off-licence purchase 3% 8% 27% 33%

WINE

On-licence purchase 1% 2% 10% 12%

Off-licence purchase 2% 3% 15% 20%

Price sensitive  

off-licence purchase

6% 14% 65% 80%

ALCO-POPS

On-licence purchase 1% 3% nil 1%

Off-licence purchase 5% 14% nil 5%

SPIRITS

On-licence purchase 1% 2% nil 1%

Off-licence purchase 6% 15% nil 6%

Table 14:  Expected purchase price changes as a result of higher excise taxes

No allowance has been made in these 

estimates for any substitution either between 

on-licence and off-licence purchases or 

between one type of beverage and another. 

Substitution will occur but may be quite 

unpredictable given the complexity and 

inter-relationships across the liquor market.

Per-capita 

consumption of 

ethanol (litres per 

person 18+ per year)

10.0 9.8 9.5 8.8 8.3

Purchase 
category

Price 
elasticity

Base 
volume 
2008 
(millions 
of litres)

Volume 
change 
(millions of 
litres) 

SCENARIO 1: 
10% increase

Volume 
change 
(millions of 
litres)

SCENARIO 2:
25% increase 

Volume 
change 
(millions of 
litres)

SCENARIO 3: 
Equalisation 

Volume 
change 
(millions of 
litres)

SCENARIO 4: 
Equalisation 
+ 10%

BEER

On-licence -0.5 151 -0.8 -2.3 -6.8 -8.3

Off-licence -0.5 171 -2.6 -6.8 -23.1 -28.2

WINE

On-licence -0.7 8 -0.1 -0.1 -0.6 -0.7

Off-licence -0.7 43 -0.6 -0.9 -4.5 -7.8

Price-

sensitive 

off-licence

-0.7 43 -1.8 -4.2 -19.6 -24.1

ALCO-POPS

On-licence -0.8 26 -0.2 -0.6 nil -0.2

Off-licence -0.8 33 -1.3 -3.7 nil -1.3

SPIRITS

On-licence -0.8 5 0 -0.1 nil 0

Off-licence -0.8 6 -0.3 -0.7 nil -0.3

Table 15:  Demand impacts from higher excise taxes

volumes of beverages consumed
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The estimates of demand effects resulting 

from increasing excise duties in Table 15 

are, at best, calculated guesses. Despite the 

unifying work of Wagenaar, Salois and Komro 

in attempting to tie together the numerous 

estimates of alcohol demand elasticities, 

any estimate still “varies according to the 

cultural and economic circumstances and may 

vary for different alcohol beverages which 

have different social meaning an roles”.45  

Table 15, of course, makes use of averages 

of international estimates, and these may 

be widely different from the actual demand 

elasticities in New Zealand. For example, the 

work of Sally Casswell and others46 are the 

only known attempts to estimate alcohol 

demand elasticities in New Zealand, and 

while these estimates are dated they are 

significantly	different	from	the	ones	used	in	

Table 15.47  

Table 15 estimates the impact of various excise 

regimes on alcohol consumption overall, 

and not the impact on harmful consumption. 

As noted above, harmful consumption 

may account for up to one-quarter of total 

consumption. In his survey of the literature 

around alcohol demand elasticities, Brian 

Easton notes:

There have been some attempts to 

estimate the elasticities by drinker 

type. There are not a lot of studies, but 

the following conclusions seem not 

unreasonable:

•	 low to moderate drinkers have low elas-

ticities (around 0.5) which means they do 

not change consumption a lot if prices rise

•	 moderate to heavy drinkers have higher 

elasticities (around 1.0) which means they 

cut back on their expenditure on alcohol as 

the price rises

•	 chronic drinkers have very low elasticities 

(near zero) suggesting that they make no 

change to the quantities they drink when 

there is a price rise (presumably cutting 

back on other expenditures, or borrowing 

or stealing) (p.36)

Easton also suggests that teenagers are 

more price-sensitive than adults, presumably 

because they have less money. 

Brennen et al. (2008) report own price demand 

elasticities for moderate drinkers of -0.23 to 

-0.52, for hazardous drinkers of -0.30 to -0.61, 

and for harmful drinkers of -0.41 to -0.70. 

Their estimate of an aggregate elasticity for all 

drinkers was between -0.36 and -0.62 (p.5).

In his meta-analysis of liquor demand 

elasticities, Gallet (2007) reports the average 

value of estimates of adults’ demand 

elasticities at -0.556 (from 22 studies), for 

young adults (18-24years old) at -0.386 (13 

studies), and for teenagers at -1.167 (just one 

study). However, in his conclusion, and based 

on some comparative analysis, he warns that 

“younger individuals are less responsive to 

price than older individuals … such counter-

intuitive results could be tied to differences 

in consumption bundles across age groups” 

(p.131). Gallet’s estimates of the price 

elasticity for all alcoholic beverages was -0.518 

in the short-term and -0.816 in the long-term 

(p.124).

These conclusions and those of Wagenaar, 

Salois and Komro as shown on Table 8 are 

generally consistent: an overall price elasticity 

of -0.5 or thereabouts. If these estimates 

of price elasticities are accurate, then it 

would seem that any reductions in alcohol 

consumption due to higher excise duties will 

more likely be from reduced drinking by heavy 

drinkers and probably by teenagers; both are 

groups at risk from harmful drinking. 

If we assume that the majority of harmful 

liquor consumption occurs through off-licence 

purchases and at the price-sensitive end of the 

market, then the estimated demand impacts 

shown on Table 15 for off-licence consumption 

are the most useful for making an assessment 

of possible levels of harm reduction. For 

example, if Scenario 2 is to be used as the 

basis for an increase in excise duties, the 

expected demand reductions could be 4% 

for beer consumption and around 10% for 

both cheap wine and alco-pops. If hazardous 

drinkers are more price sensitive than other 

drinkers, as Brennen and his colleagues 

suggest, then the reduction in drinking by such 

drinkers as a consequence of a 25% increase 

in excise duties would at least be of the order 

of 4% for beer drinkers and 10% for wine and 

spirit drinkers.

THE TAX REVENUE IMPACTS OF 
VARIOUS OPTIONS FOR INCREASING 
ALCOHOL TAXES

Table 16 provides estimates of additional 

tax revenue received under each of these 

scenarios (detailed estimates are provided 

in Appendix 3). The inclusion of the GST 

component is questionable given that the 

increased expenditure resulting from higher 

excise duties would come at the expense of 

other household expenditure, which most 

likely would have been GST-liable. It is even 

possible to argue that some allowance 

should be made for the GST revenue that is 

lost through higher household expenditures 

arising from higher alcohol taxes. In effect, if 

a household is spending more of its income 

on liquor taxes then it will have less to spend 

on something else that might have a GST 

component in it. If such expenditure is crowded 

out by higher liquor taxes then the Government 

is poorer for the GST on the expenditure. Such 

a deduction based on the expected increase in 

alcohol excise revenue from each of these four 

scenarios would be between $8 million and 

$40 million annually.
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Figure 2:  Comparisons of alcohol taxes

hours of work required to pay the tax on 1 litre of ethanol

Revenue effect SCENARIO 1 

10% increase  
($’s millions)

SCENARIO 2 

25% increase  
($’s millions)

SCENARIO 3

Equalisation  
($’s millions)

SCENARIO 4 

Equalisation + 10%  
($’s millions)

Increase in revenue from 

higher excise duties  

(based on 2008 volumes)

97 241 524 673

Less revenue lost on 

reduced consumption

23 63 185 250

Net additional revenue  

from excise duties

74 178 339 424

Plus GST on addition  

net revenue

9 22 42 53

Total increase in  

tax revenue

83 200 381 477

Table 16:  Estimates of tax revenue increases from higher alcohol excise duties FEASIBLE RATES OF EXCISE DUTIES

Few tax increases are popular, and the 

revenue increases of the order suggested in 

Table	16	are	not	significant	enough	to	make	

any increase in alcohol taxes worthwhile in 

a	fiscal	sense	because	they	will	make	up	a	

very small part of Government’s tax revenue. 

This	suggests	that	it	will	be	difficult	to	muster	

the interest of most political parties for any 

significant	increase	in	excise	duties.	On	one	

hand, there are few votes to be won from 

increasing alcohol taxes; on the other hand, 

the	fiscal	impacts	are	quite	minor	and	the	

behavioural impacts not entirely certain.

The argument for an increase in alcohol taxes 

is essentially one of harm minimisation: that 

with a simple adjustment to an existing policy 

mechanism, New Zealand can reduce rates of 

harmful drinking, and the harm, suffering and 

costs such drinking brings. There is, however, 

no way of accurately knowing beforehand the 

extent of change that will be brought about 

by increasing rates of taxation. Even after 

any such increase, the presence of other 

moderating factors—such as changing public 

attitudes and market tastes and more stringent 

enforcement—will	make	it	difficult	to	accurately	

and convincingly identify the impact of any tax 

increases by themselves.

It is seldom the case that the effectiveness 

and value of a new policy is accurately known 

beforehand. There are often both good and 

bad unintended consequences from policy 

changes, and the judgement of what is good 

or bad is often in dispute as well. Despite this 

commonplace uncertainty, there is still value in 

considering a policy of higher alcohol taxes if 

only because they are easy to implement and 

have some proven effectiveness elsewhere in 

the world.

There	are	at	least	five	supporting	arguments	

for an increase in excise duties that, while not 

necessarily providing a complete proof of the 

value of such increases, at least offer a credible 

political argument for them. These arguments 

are as follows:

International comparisons

New Zealanders are quick to draw comparisons 

with other countries when this suits our cause 

or argument. In particular, we like to compare 

ourselves with Australia or the OECD, normally 

as a basis for an argument that shows how well 

other countries are doing.

Figure 2 makes a comparison between New 

Zealand, Australia and United Kingdom of the 

relative value of the tax on a litre of ethanol in 

the four main classes of alcoholic beverages.

Figure 2 is based on calculations of the hours 

of work required at the gross average wage 

to pay the tax on the equivalent of one litre of 

ethanol in beer, wine, alco-pops and spirits. 

Such a comparison allows us to see the relative 

value of these taxes across countries. Some of 

the lessons we can draw from this analysis are:

1. That New Zealand has a relatively low rate 

of excise duties on alcohol in comparison 

with United Kingdom and Australia.  

For example, while Australians earn more, 

they also pay more for their alcohol. The 
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average hourly wage in Australia is just 

over $A30 per hour,48 while the tax on 

a litre of ethanol in mid-strength beer is 

$A41.49 The	comparable	figures	in	New	

Zealand are $25.06 per hour and $25.48 

per	litre	(July	2009	figures).50 If New 

Zealanders were to pay the excise duties 

of the same relative value as those paid by 

Australians, New Zealand’s excise duties 

would need to increase by 33%.

2. The favourable treatment of wine in 

New Zealand is apparent; although 

in Australia wine is taxed on its dollar 

value so can face relatively low overall 

taxes for low-valued wine.51 

3. The relative treatment of beer, wine and 

spirit-based drinks is the same across all 

three countries and for no apparent policy 

reason. The United Kingdom has a lower 

differential between spirit-based drinks 

and wine and beer than Australia or New 

Zealand, however.

The United Kingdom estimates are based on 

recent increases in excise duties in the 2008 

Budget that saw excise rates increase by 6%. 

The 2008 Budget also indicated that annual 

increases of alcohol excise duties of 2% more 

than	the	rate	of	inflation	were	planned	for	

future years in what appears to be a deliberate 

attempt to minimise harmful drinking through 

higher alcohol taxes. 52 

Either way you pay 

Most attempts to estimate the broader social 

and taxpayer costs of alcohol consumption, 

such as those of BERL in 2009, are greeted 

with derision from interests associated with 

the liquor industry.53 It is always relatively 

easy to criticise another’s methodology or 

starting assumptions without ever rigorously 

debating what an ideal methodology or set 

of initial assumptions should be. However, 

whatever the methodology or assumptions 

used, there appears to be some level of 

unaccounted for cost around the misuse of 

alcohol. This cost cannot simply be attributed 

to the compensating social value that some 

argue is inherent in individual choice. These 

unaccounted for costs are not necessarily 

around the fact that drinkers don’t pay 

sufficient	taxes	to	offset	the	fiscal	costs	of	their	

drinking, but they do include non-economic 

costs such as human suffering for drinker and 

non-drinker alike. 

While economists have made various attempts 

to place an economic value on accidental or 

premature death or serious personal injury, 

there are serious moral questions around the 

widespread application of these estimates to 

public policy areas such as harm minimisation 

from alcohol use. Not the least of these moral 

questions is the risks and costs that others 

face from the misuse of alcohol by a minority 

of drinkers. The death of an innocent person 

through an alcohol-related road accident 

or the violence between family members as 

a consequence of harmful drinking are not 

simply the economic costs of a shortened 

working life, or time off work, or the cost of 

running courts and prisons, or the cost of 

medical treatment and ACC payouts. There is 

often personal suffering that cannot (and some 

would say, should not for ethical reasons) be 

accounted for in economic terms.

Regardless of how the costs of harm from 

alcohol misuse are accounted for, these costs 

are real and demonstrable. In the face of these 

costs, an obvious political/policy argument is 

that without some form of further intervention 

such costs will continue and possibly 

increase, so the critical policy choice is one of 

which costs are more palatable: the costs of 

intervening or the costs of not intervening?  

The prospect of lower costs 

The purpose of a policy such as higher levels 

of alcohol taxation is to reduce harm rather 

than to collect more taxes simply for the sake 

of collecting taxes. As discussed above, one 

outcome of an increase in excise duties is that 

moderate drinkers will pay the bulk of the extra 

tax. Partly, this is because their consumption is 

likely to change little. Such drinkers, and even 

non-drinkers are, of course, paying taxes in 

other	ways	to	meet	the	fiscal	costs	of	alcohol	

use by harmful drinkers. While it may seem 

paradoxical, one argument for paying higher 

alcohol taxes is that such additional payments 

will reduce costs—including taxpayer costs 

—and so advantage the tax-paying drinker. 

Offsetting taxes

Related to the possibility that higher alcohol 

taxes will reduce harmful drinking and, hence, 

the costs associated with harmful drinking, is 

the possibility that both the tax savings and 

additional taxes raised through higher excise 

duties can be used to offset the need for other 

forms of taxes. Alcohol excise duties and 

import duties on alcohol account for around 

1.5% of Government tax revenue,54 so clearly 

even	a	significant	increase	in	excise	duties	

will not substantially increase Government’s 

revenue. This point is illustrated in Table 16. 

This	insignificance	means	that	the	prospect	of	

paying higher alcohol taxes cannot realistically 

be offered in exchange for lower taxes 

elsewhere; perhaps a lowering of the lowest 

marginal income tax rate, for example. As 

discussed below, there is a real danger of the 

reverse being argued: that lower or nil alcohol 

taxes are offered in exchange for higher taxes 

in some other form, such as GST.

Dedicated taxes 

The reverse to arguing that higher alcohol 

taxes will result in lower taxes elsewhere is 

the idea that higher alcohol tax revenues can 

be applied to other alcohol-minimisation 

policies. The ALAC levy on alcoholic beverages, 

which is expected to raise $12.8 million 
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in 2009/1055  to fund ALAC’s activities, is 

one of only a few examples of dedicated or 

earmarked taxes in place in New Zealand. 

Principle examples of such taxes are fuel 

excise duties and road user charges.

The earmarking of particular revenue streams 

to particular purposes is, in general, not 

favoured	by	theories	of	public	finance	and	

public expenditure. Such an approach 

clearly	limits	the	flexibility	of	governments	

to determine their own priorities and can 

mean that things are done simply because 

there is money available to do them, rather 

than because they are the best things to do. 

Linking	specific	taxes	to	specific	programmes	

may, however, make it easier to ‘sell’ the idea 

of the tax to taxpayers, who are able to see 

something for their money in the same way 

that they do when paying a fee for a service.56

It	may	not	be	as	easy	to	argue	for	fiscal	

flexibility	when	the	purpose	of	a	tax	is	not	

to collect revenue but to achieve some 

other policy objective, such as moderating 

demand to minimise a bad or some harm. It 

may, in fact, appear cynical for a government 

to incidentally collect revenue from the 

generation of an environmental or social harm 

and then do little else to reduce that harm.  

In such circumstances, governments can 

be seen to have an incentive not to address 

the social or environmental harm because 

to do so would damage their tax base. Such 

an incentive is especially strong where the 

majority of the harm does not result in higher 

fiscal	costs	but,	rather,	falls	onto	individuals,	

certain communities, or future generations. 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE  
FORTHCOMING TAX REVIEW

In May 2009, the Government announced the 

formation of a Tax Working Group to undertake 

a broad review of New Zealand’s tax policies. 

Included in the agenda of this review is the 

possibility that GST could be increased to 15% 

or	more	(although	no	specific	proposals	for	

such an increase have been made at the time 

of completion of this paper).57

A previous attempt to overhaul, or at least 

review, New Zealand’s tax system was made by 

Government in 2001. The “Tax Review 2001” 

was led by Rob McLeod and became known 

as the “McLeod Review”. It also considered 

the idea of increasing the rate of GST and 

saw within this an opportunity to review New 

Zealand’s approach to levying excise duties.

In	the	review	committee’s	final	report	it	

suggested that:

… the current excise and duty regime 

cannot be justified on conventional tax 

grounds. As a matter of tax principle the 

general revenue component of these taxes 

should be replaced by an increase in GST. 

At a minimum the many anomalies in this 

area of the tax system should be subject to 

further review. (McLeod et al., 2001, p.41)

Creedy and Sleeman (2005) note that McLeod 

and his colleagues “rapidly dismissed 

externality and merit good arguments” (p.2) on 

the basis that they thought excise duties were 

regressive because poorer households paid 

a greater share of their household budgets 

on goods subject to such duties. Creedy and 

Sleeman	found	slight	gains	in	efficiency	and	

equity (including reduced inequality) from 

proposals to replace excise duties on fuel, 

tobacco and alcohol with higher GST rates, 

which they calculated to be 15.9% if such a 

change was to be revenue neutral. Overall, 

Creedy and Sleeman claimed that their results 

offered “little support for the McLeod et al.’s 

argument that excises are highly regressive 

and	inefficient”	(p.30).

If the present excise duties on alcohol are 

not	unduly	regressive	or	inefficient,	then	the	

argument for their removal to comply with 

revenue-focused tax principles is weakened. 

As discussed above, tax principles extend 

beyond revenue objectives and may include 

redistributive and demand modifying 

objectives as well. Ideally, in the case of 

alcohol taxation, these later policy objectives 

should be the over-riding ones; that is, 

redistributing the burden of tax back to those 

people causing a harm and reducing demand 

for liquor.

The current tax review may again throw up 

proposals to replace excise taxes for alcohol 

and tobacco with a higher GST, and it would 

be disappointing if such a proposal was based 

solely on revenue principles. If the present 

taxes on liquor were removed and replaced 

by a GST rate of 15%, a $15 cask of wine may 

retail for as little as $6.50, a six-pack of 8% 

bourbon and cola RTD that presently sells for 

$11 could sell for less than $4, and a one litre 

bottle of bourbon would drop in price from 

around $35 to $13.50. For chronic and heavy 

drinkers, these price reductions will be hugely 

damaging to their health, and for communities 

with concentrations of hazardous and price-

sensitive drinkers, the consequences may be 

socially disastrous.

“It is seldom the case that the 
effectiveness and value of a 
new policy is accurately known 
beforehand. There are often 
both good and bad unintended 
consequences from policy 
changes, and the judgement of 
what is good or bad is often in 
dispute as well.”
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The	World	Health	Organisation	has	identified	

that an increase in rates of taxation of alcohol 

is the single-most effective policy for reducing 

the harm caused by the misuse of liquor. 

This is especially so in countries such as New 

Zealand with sophisticated and comprehensive 

tax systems that can apply higher excise 

rates with minimal additional effort. 

To date, it would appear that the collection of 

alcohol excise duties has been done mainly 

for revenue-raising reasons, with some 

afterthought	or	belated	justification	being	

based on the harm that alcohol causes. This 

revenue-raising focus has been used to argue 

for dispensing with excise duties on the 

basis that they are distortionary and unfair, 

and for their replacement with higher rates 

of GST. It has also ignored and downplayed 

the role that alcohol excise duties can play 

in	both	shifting	the	fiscal	burden	of	alcohol	

use and misuse to those responsible for 

it, and in reducing demand for liquor at 

the problem end of its consumption. With 

some	relatively	minor	modifications,	the	

current approach to taxing alcohol can be 

adapted to better meet these objectives.

If the taxation of alcohol was to be more 

focused on reducing alcohol-related harm, 

rather than simply on collecting tax revenue, 

then the following changes to the present 

excise regime may be worthwhile:

1. Making low-alcohol beverages 

relatively cheaper by removing excise 

duties on all beverages with an 

ethanol content of 2.5% or less.

2. Taxing all beverages on the basis of 

their ethanol content in order to remove 

distortions around bands and, in 

particular, to remove the preferential 

treatment presently afforded to table 

wines with an AABV of less than 14%.

3. Equalising the ethanol-based duties 

across beverages if at all possible. Such 

a	change	requires	significant	increases	

in the duties on beer and wine, so this 

may not be feasible politically. However, 

the equalisation of duties between beer 

and wine should at least be achieved, 

perhaps along with a closing of the 

differential between spirits and beer/

wine over an extended period.

4. Increasing the rates of excise duties by 

25% above current levels to bring them up 

to the levels paid in Australia, and index 

these against average wage movements 

to ensure their real value is maintained 

against consumer spending power.

Changes of this order will result in an 

appreciable reduction in hazardous drinking, 

most likely among teenagers, heavy drinkers 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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and price-sensitive drinkers. Changes of this 

order	will	also	result	in	a	significant	increase	

in revenue from excise and customs duties, 

perhaps by as much as $160-180 million 

per year. This additional revenue provides 

Government with an opportunity to fund other 

harm-minimisation policies and programmes, 

including the following:

•	 extensive social-marketing campaigns  

to educate and warn people of liquor-

related risks

•	 community-based campaigns that work 

for attitudinal change towards hazardous 

drinking

•	 more roadside breath testing to ensure 

greater compliance with drink driving laws

•	 more surveillance of liquor outlets to 

ensure greater compliance with age of 

purchase laws

•	 additional drug and alcohol treatment 

programmes, especially for at-risk groups 

and prisoners

Reducing the harms caused by drinking 

requires a cultural change across most 

corners of New Zealand society. While it will 

be	difficult	for	any	government	to	direct	such	

cultural change, they can still provide relevant 

leadership to push change in a healthy and 

sustainable direction. This leadership should, 

ideally, include a variety of interventions 

that provide citizens with the right signals, 

incentives and assistance to not only accept 

such change but to become part of it.
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Appendix 2:  Estimates of changes in per-
capita alcohol consumption as a result of  
excise changes

Category of beverage Beverage volume  
YE Dec 2008 
(millions of litres)

Ethanol volume  
YE Dec 2008 
(millions of litres) 

Beer purchased on-licence 151 6.408

Beer purchased off-licence 171 7.233

Wine purchased on-licence 8 0.893

Wine purchased off-licence—not price sensitive 43 4.763

Wine purchased off-licence—price sensitive 43 4.763

Alco-pops purchased on-licence 26 1.616

Alco-pops purchased off-licence 33 2.016

Spirits purchased on-licence 5 1.959

Spirits purchased off-licence 6 2.446

TOTALS 486 32.096

Volumes following increase (millions of litres)

Population over 18—December 2008 3,208,300

Per-capita consumption (litres per person over 18 years) 10.00

 
 

SCENARIO 1:  CURRENT EXCISE DUTIES + 10%

Price elasticity Price change Beverage volume 
change  
(millions of litres)

Average 
alcohol by 
volume

Ethanol volume  
change l   
(thousands of litres)

-0.5 1% -0.8 4.2% -32

-0.5 3% -2.6 4.2% -108

-0.7 1% -0.1 11.1% -6

-0.7 2% -0.6 11.1% -67

-0.7 6% -1.8 11.1% -200

-0.8 1% -0.2 6.1% -13

-0.8 5% -1.3 6.1% -81

-0.8 1% 0.0 42% -16

-0.8 6% -0.3 42% -117

-7.6 -639

479 31.456

9.8

Appendix 1:  Typical and minimum prices of 
liquor and ethanol

APPENDICES

Price 
(incl 
GST)

AABV Ethanol 
content of 
purchase  
(mls)

Price per litre 
of ethanol 
(excl GST)

Excise per litre 
of ethanol 
(excl GST)

Non-excise 
price per litre 
of ethanol  
(excl GST)

Excise paid 
on purchase 
(excl GST)

9.50 4.5% 50 170.59 15.28 155.31 0.76

20.00 4% 238 74.89 25.48 49.41 6.06

22.00 5% 248 79.01 25.48 43.53 6.31

6.00 4.5% 23 237.04 25.48 211.56 0.57

25.00 13% 98 227.92 19.60 208.32 1.91

9.00 13% 98 82.05 19.60 62.45 1.91

14.00 12% 360 34.57 21.23 13.34 7.64

8.00 13% 26 273.50 19.60 253.90 0.51

22.00 5% 198 98.77 46.40 52.37 9.19

11.00 8% 158 61.73 46.40 15.33 7.35

8.00 5% 17 430.98 46.40 384.58 0.77

35.00 42% 420 74.07 46.40 27.67 19.49

Beverage Price 
category

Purchase 
size 
 

Low-alcohol beer Typical 6 x 330mls

Mid-strength beer Minimum 18 x 330mls

Mid-strength lager Typical 15 x 330mls

Mid-strength beer Typical 500ml glass

Table wine Typical 750ml bottle

Table wine Minimum 750ml bottle

Table wine Minimum 3 litre cask

Table wine (in bar) Typical 200ml glass

Alco-pop Typical 12 x 330mls

Alco-pop Minimum 6 x 330mls

Alco-pop (in bar) Typical 330ml bottle

Spirits Typical 1 litre bottle
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Category of beverage Beverage volume  
YE Dec 2008 
(millions of litres)

Ethanol volume  
YE Dec 2008 
(millions of litres) 

Beer purchased on-licence 151 6.408

Beer purchased off-licence 171 7.233

Wine purchased on-licence 8 0.893

Wine purchased off-licence—not price sensitive 43 4.763

Wine purchased off-licence—price sensitive 43 4.763

Alco-pops purchased on-licence 26 1.616

Alco-pops purchased off-licence 33 2.016

Spirits purchased on-licence 5 1.959

Spirits purchased off-licence 6 2.446

TOTALS 486 32.096

Volumes following increase (millions of litres)

Population over 18—December 2008 3,208,300

Per-capita consumption (litres per person over 18 years) 10.00

 
 

SCENARIO 3:  EQUALISE BEER AND WINE DUTIES TO THOSE OF SPIRITS

Price elasticity Price change Beverage volume 
change  
(millions of litres)

Average 
alcohol by 
volume

Ethanol volume  
change l   
(thousands of litres)

-0.5 9% -6.8 4.2% -288

-0.5 27% -23.1 4.2% -977

-0.7 10% -0.6 11.1% -62

-0.7 15% -4.5 11.1% -500

-0.7 65% -19.6 11.1% -2,167

-0.8 0 0 6.1% 0

-0.8 0 0 6.1% 0

-0.8 0 0 42% 0

-0.8 0 0 42% 0

-54.6 -3,994

431 28.102

8.8

Category of beverage Beverage volume  
YE Dec 2008 
(millions of litres)

Ethanol volume  
YE Dec 2008 
(millions of litres) 

Beer purchased on-licence 151 6.408

Beer purchased off-licence 171 7.233

Wine purchased on-licence 8 0.893

Wine purchased off-licence—not price sensitive 43 4.763

Wine purchased off-licence—price sensitive 43 4.763

Alco-pops purchased on-licence 26 1.616

Alco-pops purchased off-licence 33 2.016

Spirits purchased on-licence 5 1.959

Spirits purchased off-licence 6 2.446

TOTALS 486 32.096

Volumes following increase (millions of litres)

Population over 18—December 2008 3,208,300

Per-capita consumption (litres per person over 18 years) 10.00

 
 

SCENARIO 2: CURRENT EXCISE DUTIES + 25%

Price elasticity Price change Beverage volume 
change  
(millions of litres)

Average 
alcohol by 
volume

Ethanol volume  
change l   
(thousands of litres)

-0.5 3% -2.3 4.2% -96

-0.5 8% -6.8 4.2% -289

-0.7 2% -0.1 11.1% -12

-0.7 3% -0.9 11.1% -100

-0.7 14% -4.2 11.1% -467

-0.8 3% -0.6 6.1% -39

-0.8 14% -3.7 6.1% -226

-0.8 2% -0.1 42% -31

-0.8 15% -0.7 42% -293

-19.4 -1,551

467 30.542

9.5
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Category of beverage Beverage volume  
YE Dec 2008 
(millions of litres)

Ethanol volume  
YE Dec 2008 
(millions of litres) 

Beer purchased on-licence 151 6.408

Beer purchased off-licence 171 7.233

Wine purchased on-licence 8 0.893

Wine purchased off-licence—not price sensitive 43 4.763

Wine purchased off-licence—price sensitive 43 4.763

Alco-pops purchased on-licence 26 1.616

Alco-pops purchased off-licence 33 2.016

Spirits purchased on-licence 5 1.959

Spirits purchased off-licence 6 2.446

TOTALS 486 32.096

Volumes following increase (millions of litres)

Population over 18—December 2008 3,208,300

Per-capita consumption (litres per person over 18 years) 10.00

 
 

SCENARIO 4:  EQUALISE WINE AND BEER DUTIES TO SPIRITS AND INCREASE SPIRITS DUTY BY 10%

Price elasticity Price change Beverage volume 
change  
(millions of litres)

Average alcohol 
by volume

Ethanol volume  
change l   
(thousands of litres)

-0.5 11% -8.3 4.2% -352

-0.5 33% -28.2 4.2% -1,193

-0.7 12% -0.7 11.1% -75

-0.7 26% -7.8 11.1% -867

-0.7 80% -24.1 11.1% -2,667

-0.8 1% -0.2 6.1% -13

-0.8 5% -1.3 6.1% -81

-0.8 1% 0.0 42% -16

-0.8 6% -0.3 42% -117

-71.0 -5,381

417 26.715

8.3

Appendix 3:  Estimates of additional tax revenue from higher alcohol excise duties

Beverage Beverage volume 
YE Dec 2008 
(millions of litres)

Ethanol volume  
YE Dec 2008 
(millions of litres)

Basis of excise

Beer 322.5 13.641 Ethanol volume

Table wine 93.5 10.280 Beverage volume

Fortified	wine 0.8 0.138 Ethanol volume

Spirit-based drinks 59.2 3.632 Ethanol volume

Spirits 10.5 4.405 Ethanol volume

TOTALS 486 32.096

 
 

ADDITIONAL REVENUE FROM INCREASED EXCISE DUTIES

Existing excise 
duty

SCENARIO 1 
10% increase 
($’s millions)

SCENARIO 2 
25% increase 
($’s millions)

SCENARIO 3 
Equalisation 
($’s millions)

SCENARIO 4 
Equalisation + 10% 
($’s millions)

25.4760 35 87 285 349

2.5476 24 60 239 287

46.4000 1 2 0 1

46.4000 17 42 0 17

46.4000 20 51 0 20

97 242 542 673
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Beverage Beverage 
volume 
YE Dec 
2008 
(millions 
of litres)

Ethanol 
volume  
YE Dec 
2008 
(millions 
of litres)

Beverage 
volume 
change  
(millions 
of litres)

Ethanol 
volume 
change  
(millions 
of litres)

Basis of 
excise

New 
excise 
rate

Revenue 
lost from 
lower 
demand  
($ millions)

Beer 322.5 13.641 -9.1 -0.385 Ethanol 

volume

31.8450 12

Table wine 93.5 10.280 -5.2 -0.575 Beverage 

volume

3.1845 16

Fortified	wine 0.8 0.138 -0.1 -0.005 Ethanol 

volume

58.0000 0

Spirit-based 

drinks

59.2 3.632 -4.3 -0.265 Ethanol 

volume

58.0000 15

Spirits 10.5 4.405 -0.8 -0.323 Ethanol 

volume

58.0000 19

TOTALS 486 32.096 -19.5 -1.554 63

SCENARIO 2:  CURRENT EXCISE DUTIES + 25%

Appendix 3 (continued):  Estimates of reductions in revenue due to reduced demand

Beverage Beverage 
volume 
YE Dec 
2008 
(millions 
of litres)

Ethanol 
volume  
YE Dec 
2008 
(millions 
of litres)

Beverage 
volume 
change  
(millions 
of litres)

Ethanol 
volume 
change  
(millions 
of litres)

Basis of 
excise

New 
excise 
rate

Revenue 
lost from 
lower 
demand  
($ millions)

Beer 322.5 13.641 -3.3 -0.141 Ethanol 

volume

28.0236 4

Table wine 93.5 10.280 -2.4 -0.271 Beverage 

volume

2.8023 7

Fortified	wine 0.8 0.138 -0.1 -0.002 Ethanol 

volume

51.0400

Spirit-based 

drinks

59.2 3.632 -1.5 -0.094 Ethanol 

volume

51.0400 5

Spirits 10.5 4.405 -0.3 -0.133 Ethanol 

volume

51.0400 7

TOTALS 486 32.096 -7.6 -0.640 23

SCENARIO 1:  CURRENT EXCISE DUTIES + 10%

Beverage Beverage 
volume 
YE Dec 
2008 
(millions 
of litres)

Ethanol 
volume  
YE Dec 
2008 
(millions 
of litres)

Beverage 
volume 
change  
(millions 
of litres)

Ethanol 
volume 
change  
(millions 
of litres)

Basis of 
excise

New 
excise 
rate

Revenue 
lost from 
lower 
demand  
($ millions)

Beer 322.5 13.641 -29.9 -1.265 Ethanol 

volume

46.4000 59

Table wine 93.5 10.280 -24.7 -2.707 Ethanol 

volume

46.4000 126

Fortified	wine 0.8 0.138 0 0 Ethanol 

volume

46.4000 0

Spirit based 

drinks

59.2 3.632 0 0 Ethanol 

volume

46.4000 0

Spirits 10.5 4.405 0 0 Ethanol 

volume

46.4000 0

TOTALS 486 32.096 -54.7 -3.994 185

SCENARIO 3:  EQUALISE BEER AND WINE EXCISE DUTIES TO SPIRIT DUTY

Beverage Beverage 
volume 
YE Dec 
2008 
(millions 
of litres)

Ethanol 
volume  
YE Dec 
2008 
(millions 
of litres)

Beverage 
volume 
change  
(millions 
of litres)

Ethanol 
volume 
change  
(millions 
of litres)

Basis of 
excise

New 
excise 
rate

Revenue 
lost from 
lower 
demand  
($ millions)

Beer 322.5 13.641 -36.5 -1.546 Ethanol 

volume

51.0400 72

Table wine 93.5 10.280 -30.8 -3.508 Ethanol 

volume

51.0400 166

Fortified	wine 0.8 0.138 -0.1 0 Ethanol 

volume

51.0400 1

Spirit-based 

drinks

59.2 3.632 -1.5 -0.094 Ethanol 

volume

51.0400 4

Spirits 10.5 4.405 -0.3 -0.133 Ethanol 

volume

51.0400 6

TOTALS 486 32.096 -69.2 -5.358 250

SCENARIO 4:  EQUALISE BEER AND WINE DUTIES TO SPIRITS + 10% INCREASE TO COMMON DUTY
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ENDNOTES

1 For example, Hospitality Association of New Zealand CEO 

Bruce Robertson wrote in “Hospitality Magazine”, 10 June 

2009 (in an article entitled “Knee Jerk Reaction”), that 

“academics often use the per head consumption of alcohol as 

a measurement of alcohol harm. New Zealanders are currently 

drinking about 9.5 litres of alcohol per capita, per annum, 

which is similar to the amount consumed in 1978. Since then 

the number of liquor licenses have almost trebled, hours have 

been extended and alcohol advertising has been allowed on 

television. The simple facts are that greater availability has not 

resulted in New Zealanders drinking more.”

2 http://www.irdes.fr/EcoSante/DownLoad/OECDHealthData_

FrequentlyRequestedData.xls.

3 New Zealand Police (2009) National Alcohol Assessment,  p.7 

and p.39.

4 See Humphrey, Casswell & Han (2003). “Alcohol and injury 

among attendees at a New Zealand emergency department”.

5 Alcohol Advisory Council (2009). “ALAC Alcohol Monitor: 

Adults & Youth 2007/08 Drinking Behaviours Report, available 

at http://www.alac.org.nz/

6 Binge	drinking	is	defined	in	this	survey	as	having	consumed	

seven or more standard alcoholic drinks in one session over 

the	past	two	years	for	adults	and	at	least	five	standard	drinks	

for under 18s.

7 These percentages have been derived from percentages and 

sample sizes provided in these tables. In some instances 

there is some difference between the percentages quoted in 

the report and those derived from the breakdown of reported 

sample sizes.

8 For example, Wong et al. (2006) identify the negative 

impacts that the early use of alcohol has on children’s and 

adolescents’ behavioural control and their resilience; their 

ability to adapt behaviours to suit their environment. Koch & 

McCeary	(2005)	find	that	young	people	who	begin	drinking	

before 14 have a 7% to 22% of dropping out of high school. 

Windle et al. (2008) report increased thinking about and 

attempts to suicide among early adolescents who drink, and 

a link between adolescent drinking and problem drinking in 

later life. Fertig & Watson (2009) report an unfortunately inter-

generational effect in that lower legal drinking ages and more 

liberal drinking laws are positively related to higher rates of 

adverse birth outcomes such as pre-mature delivery and low 

births weights among young mothers.

9 For example, the British Parliament passed various Gin Acts 

between 1729 and 1751, in part to raise revenue, and in 

part to control the excessive consumption of gin, which was 

blamed for crime, promiscuity and poverty.

10 See	Musgrave	&	Musgrave	(1984)	or	a	similar	public	finance	

textbook for a more complete description and explanation of 

this role.

11 Musgrave & Musgrave (1984) (p.225).

12 See  Ashton, Casswell & Gilmore (1989), and Creedy & 

Sleeman (2005), and note 26 below.

13 See Auerbach & Hines (2002), p.1362.

14 See Forecast Financial Statements p.149 at http://www.

treasury.govt.nz/budget/forecasts/befu2009/befu09-pt4of6.

pdf.

15 This estimate is based on two other estimates of total 

spending on alcohol. There is a wide discrepancy between 

the	various	official	estimates	of	how	much	New	Zealanders	

spend on alcohol. The Household Economic Survey of 2007 

(Table 1(2)) estimates aggregate household expenditure 

on alcohol at $1.55 billion. The Retail Trade Survey reports 

total sales for the year to June 2009 from liquor stores of 

$1.25 billion and from bars and clubs of $1.21 billion. Bars 

and clubs would clearly sell other products such as meals 

and entertainment but it is likely that 80-90 of their turnover 

is from liquor sales. Liquor is, of course, also sold through 

supermarkets, cafés and restaurants, and there are no public 

reports of what typical share of their turnovers come from 

liquor.	It	seems	likely,	based	on	floor-space	shares,	that	

5-10% of supermarket sales come from liquor, which would 

equate to total liquor sales from supermarkets of between 

$740 million and $1.48 billion annually. If a similar proportion 

(5-10%) of café and restaurants is from liquor sales, this 

would mean sales of between $190 million. and 390 million. 

Based on these estimates, liquor sales in New Zealand could 

be between $3.2 billion and $4.2 billion each year.

16 Over 80% of adult new Zealanders drink; the majority of these 

drink moderately and responsibly.  

See Table 3.

17 Source: Customs Department website at http://www.customs.

govt.nz/manufacturers/Excise+Duty.htm.

18 Research NZ (2009) “ALAC Alcohol Monitor: Adults & Youth 

2007/08 Drinking Behaviours Report”.

19 A number of reports identify the exceptional physiological 

damage caused to teenagers by alcohol, while other studies 

link the risk of harmful drinking in adulthood to the early 

age at which a person starts drinking (see endnote 7 above). 

However, other studies suggest that harmful drinking declines 

with age except for a small percentage of mature adults who 

may drink heavily and perhaps harmfully for their remaining 

life. It is clear that younger people are more at risk from death 

or injury from alcohol related accidents and violence, although 

much of the morbidity and early mortality associated with 

drinking appears to be linked to lifetime drinking behaviours 

rather than drinking behaviours during the youthful years.

20 The supporting analysis also considered the relativities of the 

lowest prices beverages which showed a before tax price of 

$15 per litre of ethanol for alco-pops and spirits and $13 per 

litre for the cheapest cask wine (see Appendix 1 for details).

21 Easton (2002), in his discussion of the 1988 “Report on the 

Review of Excise Duties of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco” 

(also known as the Sullivan Report), says: “The report 

discounted a uniform rate based on ethanol for all beverages, 

apparently because it would have changed the relativities 

too greatly (especially the substantial lowering of the price of 

spirits). The practice in the past of taxing spirits at a greater 

rate	than	other	forms	of	alcohol	probably	reflected	a	view	that	

they were drunk by richer people, and so the higher spirits 

levy contributed to a more progressive tax system.” (p.24)

22 The World Health Organisation’s WHO (2007), reports (p.27) 

that “the evidence shows that young peoples’ consumption 

(of liquor) is particularly sensitive to price” and “that policies 

that increase alcohol prices have been shown to reduce the 

proportion of young people who are heavy drinkers, to reduce 

underage drinking and to reduce per occasion binge drinking. 

Higher prices also delay intentions amongst teenagers to 

start drinking and slow progression towards drinking larger 

amounts”. The Committee also claims that there is evidence 

that the extent of drinking by frequent or heavy drinkers is 

reduced with higher liquor prices. Wagenaar, Salois & Komro 

(2009) report that the price elasticity of demand by heavy 

drinkers may be nearly half that of the drinking population 

overall, which suggests that heavy drinkers are less sensitive 

to tax and price changes. However, both Wagenaar (2009) and 

Herttua et al. (2008) report similar impacts on alcohol-related 

disease mortality from changes in alcohol taxation. Wagenaar 

observed reductions in such mortality as a consequence of 

liquor tax increases in Alaska in 1983 and 2002, while Herttua 

et al. observed increases in such mortality as a consequence 

of alcohol tax cuts in Finland in 2004. Wagenaar suggests 

that a sharp change in such mortality rates should be 

expected to change sharply with liquor price changes because 

“mortality caused by long-term chronic alcohol use responds 

immediately to a change in drinking levels, because at any 

given time there is a reservoir of individuals in the population 

who are about to die from chronic alcohol related disease” 

(p.1468). These experiences suggest that heavy and chronic 

drinkers are responsive to price and tax changes. Choloupka 

et	al.	(2002)	identified	that	underage	drinkers	who	drank	more	

heavily were, unsurprisingly perhaps, more price sensitive 

than those underage drinkers who drank infrequently. Easton 

(2002) concludes, on the admitted basis of thin evidence, 

that low-to-moderate drinkers would have a price elasticity of 

-0.5, that heavy drinkers have elasticities approaching -1.0, 

while chronic drinkers have very low demand elasticities. 

He also found that teenagers were more price sensitive than 

adults perhaps on account of have lower incomes. Conversely, 

Nelson (2008), in his US-based study of the impact of 

variations in excise taxes on beer and in the density of liquor 

outlets, found no difference in the behaviours of youth, young 

adults and adults in response to higher excise duties on beer, 

but that young adults and adults, but not youth. consumed 

more liquor in states with higher densities of liquor outlets.

23 See Herttua et al. (2008) and Makela & Osterberg (2009) on 

the Finnish experience of tax reduction in 2004, and Heeb et 

al’ (2003) on the experience of Switzerland following cuts in 

alcohol taxes in 1999.

24 In his 1775 Dictionary of English, Samuel Johnson irreverently 

defined	excise	as	“a	hateful	tax	levied	on	commodities	and	

judged not by the common judges of property, but wretches 

hired by those to whom the excise is paid”. Even as far back 

as the 18th century, it appears that the application of excise 

duties was seen as an opportunity to extract additional 

profit.	There	is	limited	empirical	evidence	of	the	over-shifting	

of liquor excises, and certainly none in New Zealand. For 

example, deYoung & Bielinska-Kwapisz (2002) identify 

over-shifting of US alcohol taxes on beer. The possibility of 

over-shifting of excise or other commodity taxes has been a 

long-term interest of theoretical economists given that such 

over-shifting	creates	efficiency	losses	and	excess	burden.	

Anderson et al. (2001) consider the case of excise taxes 

in oligopolistic markets (markets with limited competition 

between a small number of competitors) with differentiated 
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goods (products distinguished from others by some inherent 

quality; for example, taste, therapeutic properties, reputation 

for quality or branding). Their work suggests that over-shifting 

of excise taxes is likely in such markets and that ad-valorem 

taxes	(such	as	GST)	are	more	efficient	(p.175).	These	findings	

are	supported	by	earlier	more	specific	by	Delipalla	&	Keen	

(1992), who found that ad valorem taxes provided lower 

consumer	prices	and	higher	tax	revenues	than	did	specific	

commodity taxes in circumstances of limited competition 

(p.366), and by Besley (1989), who demonstrates that 

commodity taxes in markets with imperfect competition 

will lead to over-shifting of taxes and reduced output, but 

that welfare is improved by policies encourating the entry of 

additional	firms	(p.	366).	The	circumstances	of	oligopolistic	

competition (two main brewers and two supermarket chains) 

and strongly-differentiated products—at least in beer markets 

—suggest that some over-shifting of excise duties is possible.

25 This shifting of the tax burden to the producer/seller may 

occur in situations such as those described by Easton (2002, 

p.43) and WHO (2007, p.27) where consumers adjust the 

quality of the liquor they purchase in the face of a price 

change and in effect spend the same amount and consume 

the same amount of alcohol, albeit of lower quality. In the 

case of an over-supply of a particular beverage (such as with 

wine	in	New	Zealand	at	present)	the	producers	would	find	soft	

demand for their premium products and be forced to discount 

these products in order to sell them. If this occurs, the same 

products may enc up costing the consumers the same amount 

while the producers have absorbed the increased tax through 

having to accept lower margins. 

26 These calculations are based only on the impact of the 

additional excise duty charged plus GST and do not take into 

account  possible mark-ups by the seller to maintain margin 

on slightly more expensive stock.

27 Elasticity is a measure of the responsiveness or changeability 

of one factor to changes in another factor. In the case of own 

price elasticity, it is a measure of the sensitivity of the amount 

of a good or service demanded as its price changes. Negative 

elasticities mean that as price rises, the amount demanded 

or purchased declines. A price elasticity of -0.5 means that for 

every 1% increase in price the price of a good, there is 0.5% 

decline in the quantity of that good demanded.

28 See The Treasury’s (May 2009) “Revenue Effect of Changes 

to Key Tax Rates, Bases and Thresholds” for 2009/10, 

available at http://www.treasury.govt.nz/government/

estimatesrevenueeffects/estimates/index.htm. The estimates 

for sensitivity of revenue from alcohol excise duties was $25 

million for every $1 increase in excise duties. 

29 Estimates of the under-18 population are based on just 50% 

of the 15-19 age cohort reported by BERL as being under 

18 on the basis that problematic drug is likely to be more 

concentrated in the older years of this age range.

30 This integration of data is based on the assumption that the 

problem drinkers estimated by BERL would roughly follow the 

consumption patterns of ‘binge drinkers’ described in ALAC’s 

survey.

31 These	figures	include	the	costs	directly	attributed	to	alcohol	

use, plus those costs attributable to both alcohol and drug 

use together.

32 See BERL(2009) Table 6.7 (p.76).

33 There is an 8% wine available in casks, although it is very 

cheaply priced at around $12 per 3 litres. The same volume of 

ethanol bought as a beer would be an 18-bottle pack of 330ml 

bottles, which would cost around $20. 

34 The reference to ‘sin taxes’ is not meant as a moral statement 

but simply refers to a label that has been attached to taxes on 

commodities which, for some, lack any social merit or are seen 

as unnecessary and indulgent. O’Donoghue & Rabin (2006) 

develop an interesting take on sin taxes as being applied 

to	‘sin	goods’	or	commodities	where	people	have	difficulty	

maintaining some self-control over their consumption for 

various reasons, including addictions. Their analysis is that 

sin taxes designed to save people from themselves are not 

paternalistic but instead re-frame choices by the way they 

change “choice sets relative to the no-tax case” (p.1840). 

This	line	of	reasoning	provides	an	alternative	justification	for	

taxes such as liquor taxes and is wrapped up in behaviour 

economics theory.

35 While the social-harm argument may be mentioned in the 

context of an alcohol or excise tax outside of some additional 

funding for smoking cessation programmes from time to 

time, there is seldom any effort to address these social harms 

through tax-funded interventions.

36 The least expensive wine is normally produced as a residual 

activity to the production of medium and high priced wines. 

While the cost of growing grapes and fermenting grape juice 

into wine is more expensive than that of growing cereals and 

distilling these into spirits,  the fact that grapes are pressed a 

second or third time to produce the cheapest wine suggests 

that the marginal cost of such production is quite low.

37 Two relevant studies of the equity impacts of alcohol taxes in 

New Zealand are those of Ashton, Casswell & Gilmore (1989), 

and Creedy and Sleeman (2005). Ashton and her colleagues 

based their work on personal interviews with 3010 people 

which sought information on their household expenditure 

patterns. Their study concluded that “although alcohol taxes 

bear less heavily on higher income households, the average 

burden on low-income households —$NZ6 per month in 

1986—cannot be regarded as excessive”(p.761), and they 

consequently claimed that “alcohol taxes in New Zealand 

do	not	seriously	conflict	with	the	broader	equity	objectives	

of government policy” (p.765). Creedy & Sleeman’s analysis 

does not examine the equity effects of alcohol excises 

specifically	but	considers	the	equity	impacts	of	two	possible	

changes	to	New	Zealand’s	indirect	taxation	regime.	The	first	of	

the two changes considered was the removal of tobacco and 

alcohol excise and their replacement with a higher rate of GST 

(an increase to 14.4% is required). The second change studied 

was the removal of tobacco, alcohol and fuel excises and their 

replacement with a new GST rate of 15.9%. Their analysis and 

results are useful for at least two reasons. Firstly, they attempt 

to estimate the welfare impacts of a proposed policy change 

in terms of its total effect. In other words, if tax is reduced on 

one thing then it would normally be increased on something 

else, so what should be considered is the impact of the overall 

change, not just that of the reduction. Secondly, their analysis 

shows how relatively minor the scale of changes for most 

types of non-smoking households actually is. They concluded 

that overall “measures of social; welfare over all households, 

allow	for	the	combined	effect	of	equity	and	efficiency,	were	

found to increase by only one half of one percent when all 

excises were removed”, and that their results offered “little 

support for the argument that excises are highly regressive 

and	inefficient”	(p.30).

38 This estimate is based on BERL’s calculation that harmful 

drinking contributed $117 million in excise taxes in 2005/06. 

In this year the total value of such duties was $450 million.

39 This	is	one	of	the	justifications	for	a	higher	relative	tax	on	

alco-pops. Alco-pops are more popular amongst younger 

drinkers and these drinkers often drink hazardously. Table 

9 shows, however, that beer drinkers are the most likely to 

drink hazardously and that the number of hazardous wine 

drinkers is at least as many as hazardous alco-pop drinkers. 

In April 2008 the Australian Federal Government raised 

the tax on alco-pops by 70% based on a concern that such 

drinks were contributing to binge drinking by teenage girls. 

This concern was challenged by the Australian Institute of 

Health and Welfare, which suggested in a submission to the 

Australian Senate that the focus on alco-pops was not entirely 

appropriate and that given “the stable prevalence of risky 

drinking, and the lack of any clear trend regarding preferences 

for RTDs, the increased availability of RTDs does not appear 

to have directly contributed to an increase in risky alcohol 

consumption”. (See “The Australian” newspaper report of 3 

June 2008, available at  http://www.theaustralian.news.com.

au/story/0,25197,23801012-5013871,00.html.)

40 Minimum price has been offered as an alternative to higher 

alcohol taxes and does have the advantage of targeting 

price-sensitive drinkers, who most often are younger or 

heavier drinkers. For example, Booth et al. (2008), in 

their UK-based study of the effects of alcohol pricing and 

promotion, claim that there “is strong evidence to suggest 

that young drinkers, binge drinkers and harmful drinkers tend 

to choose cheaper drinkers. Low income groups have not 

been	studied	specifically”	(p.5).	Administratively,	minimum-

price	policies	would	be	more	difficult	to	implement	than	

excise taxes and may lead to a number of other unhelpful 

commercial practices as retailers compete for market share in 

other ways. A minimum price regime would most likely have 

to be accompanied with severe restrictions on advertising 

and promotion to avoid more aggressive marketing as 

the	alternative	to	price	competition.	The	financial	value	of	

minimum prices would most likely accrue to the producer or 

retailer rather than the Government, so there would be less 

revenue to offset any residual harm caused by liquor.

41 In the decade to December 2008, plantings of grapes 

increased 225% to 29,300 hectares, the amount of wine 

produced rose by 241% to 205 million litres and wine exports 

increased 438% to nearly 89 million litres. In 2008, however, 

there was a wine surplus of 70 million litres—or over one-third 

of the whole national vintage. (See the New Zealand Wine 

Institute’s website at http://www.nzwine.com/statistics.)

42 The most recent New Zealand-focused work estimating liquor-

related demand elasticities dates back to the 1990s with the 

work of Wette et al. (1993) and Zhang & Casswell (1999) and 

was based on data from 1983 through to 1996. This work is 

probably	fairly	unreliable	now	given	the	significant	changes	in	
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New Zealand’s demographic structure and in New Zealanders’ 

incomes and lifestyles.

43 The policy value of such efforts is limited not only by the 

complexity and uncertainty discussed above but also by the 

fact that the insights provided by such studies and analysis 

might not inform policy decisions on any account. This lack of 

influence	would	not	be	due	to	an	indifference	to	the	facts	on	

the part of policy deciders but to the possibility that the level 

of detail and imprecision of the studies/analysis does little 

to inform a bigger picture around which policy questions are 

often focused. For example, gaining an estimate of the price 

elasticities of demand of teenage, binging, alco-pop drinkers 

provides policymakers with only one part of the answer 

around what to do about such behaviours.

44 Statistics NZ data on alcohol available for consumption is 

the only historical and consistent data available on alcohol 

availability. This availability has been used in this paper as 

a proxy for consumption, which it may not of course be for a 

number of reasons. Alcoholic beverages are made at home 

and there is the possibility that some alcohol is purchased 

and wasted or not used immediately. There is also an 

apparent difference between data from Statistics NZ and the 

New	Zealand	Wine	Institute	that	is	difficult	to	explain.	For	the	

2008 calendar year, the New Zealand Wine Institute reports 

(see http://www.nzwine.com/statistics/) local production 

of 205.2 million litres, local sales of 46.5 million litres and 

exports of 88.6 million litres. This leaves a surplus of 70 

million litres. In addition, the Wine Institute reports imports 

of 38 million litres which, assuming this is sold to consumers 

almost immediately, would mean local sales and presumably 

consumption of 84.5 million litres. For the same period, 

Statistics NZ report 93.5 million litres of wine available for 

consumption.

45 Zhang & Casswell (1999, p.371).

46 Zhang & Casswell (1999), and Wette, Zhang, Casswell &  

Berg (1993).

47 Zhang & Casswell (1999) report price elasticities of -0.94 for 

beer, -0.74 for wine, zero for spirits and -2.03 for alcoholic 

beverages overall. For the period 1983 to 1991, Wette et al. 

report price elasticities of -1.1 for beer, -1.1 for wine ,-0.5 for 

spirits and -2.2 for alcoholic beverages overall. 

48 SOURCE: Australian Bureau of Statistics.

49 SOURCE: The Treasury Department of the Australian Federal 

Government.

50 SOURCES: Statistics New Zealand Quarterly Employment 

Survey, and Customs Department website, http://www.

customs.govt.nz/manufacturers/Excise+Duty.htm.

51 Australian wine taxes are based on 29% of the wholesale 

value. The estimate of Australian wine tax provided here is 

based on a medium-valued bottle of wine. Taxes on cheaper 

cask wine can be at half this rate so may be even cheaper than 

in New Zealand.

52 See UK Government’s 2008 Budget (p.69), available at http://

webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/+/http://www.hm-

treasury.gov.uk/media/9/9/bud08_completereport.pdf.

53 For example, see Business Roundtable Executive Director 

Roger Kerr’s opinion piece in the “New Zealand Herald” on 7 

July 2009.

54 Reported revenue from alcohol excises was $616 million 

in 2008/09 with a further $213 million being received as 

customs duties on alcohol. In total, this $829 million in 

alcohol taxes represents 1.5% of the total tax revenue of 

$54 billion for 2008/09, which was up from 1.4% of tax 

revenue from 2007/08. Source: Financial Statements of NZ 

Government for YE 30 June 2009 (p.51).

55 Alcohol	Advisory	Council	of	New	Zealand	(2008),	“Briefing	to	

Incoming Minister” (p.1).

56 There does not appear to be a consensus view on the value or 

not of earmarked or dedicated taxes, perhaps as witnessed 

by its partial application in most countries including New 

Zealand. Musgrave & Musgrave (1984) equivocally state that 

“depending on how it is used, earmarking may thus be an 

arbitrary procedure leading to budgetary rigidity, or it may be 

a	helpful	device	for	approximating	benefit	taxation”	(p.232).

57 Background papers produced by the Tax Working Group, 

which is based at Victoria University, have merely raised 

the prospect of increasing the rate of GST to 15% or more 

(see background paper at http://www.victoria.ac.nz/sacl/

cagtr/twg/Publications/GST_paper.pdf); they have not made 

any	recommendations	or	even	favourable	findings	that	an	

increase in GST is desirable. Considerable media speculation 

over such a prospect has occurred, however, with no formal 

endorsement or rejection of the idea from Government.
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